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Blair Clark. a research associate working in the Laboratory o/Richard Bunge,
works on the tedious task o/separating cells to be grown ill tisslle culture. Devel
opillg tissue culture tecllllique.~for growing Ilerve cells is ollly OIll' phase of re
search. Cultured cells may react ill ways different/ro/ll those mailltailled ill
tile natural ellvironment. ClinicaL progress in neuraL research reflects these
d~[fiClllties .
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.. After injury, peripheral nerves ca n
regenerate their axons. The ir regrowth
may be promoted by Schwann ce ll s'
extracellular matrix, pictured here. Thi s
_ restorative ability is lost in adult bra in
and spinal cord neurons after injury,
resulting in perman e nt loss of fUll ction .
Research at the Schoo l o f Med ic ine is
• discovering the bases for thi s fund amen
tal difference. See story page 2.
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From GAPS - unusual proteins found only in
regenerating nerve cells - to experimentally create d
ga ps in s pinal cord , basic sc ienti sts and c linic ians add
to o ur understanding of why brain and spinal cord
ne rve cells fail to repair themselves after injury.

Hope l'or Epileplies
Focal epilepsy unresponsive to medical therapy can
be surgically corrected. Computer-ass isted brain
surgery is only one of many techniques used by
researc hers at the McDonnell Center for Studies
of Higher Brain Function in order to increase our
unde rstanding of the complexities of th e human brain .
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Physicians and audiologists carry o ut the first clinical
trials of the FDA-approved ex tracoc hlear implant.
The results of this research o n pro foundly deaf adults
will influence the development of e lectronic hearing
devices in the 21 st century.

Studcllt Stage
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or
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16

Every year, SPIM - th e Scho lars Program in Medi
cine - spells relief for 10 hi gh school seniors bent on
Once relieved of the press ure to gain admittance to
medical school, how do these stud e nts spend their
undergraduate years')

J\icwsiJr;cl."

The Alumni l{epOl'l

27

"Quarterback" Marvin Levin, M.D. '51, kicks off the
fall season Medica l Elio t Society fund drive .
SiJJlOIIC((('

Medieill(, and Movies

Stuart Rosenthal , M . D . '72 , has a career that takes
him from analyzing medical images to reviewing
major motion picture films. Radiologist Rosenthal,
who doubles as a mov ie c ritic , began both his film
careers during hi s stude nt d ays at Washington U.

NEURAL
REGENERATION:
Bridging the Gap
BY

SUZANNE

HAGAN

o the casual visitor, a walk through
a rehabilitation clinic specializing
in spinal cord injuries can be an
unsettling experience. Most of the clients
are young men, many barely out of their
teens, who ' ve been injured in automobile
or motorcycle accidents. To see formerly
vigorous young adults left completely or
partly paralyzed provokes many thought s
and emotions in an observer. Paramount
among them is a sudden realization that
even the most simple of acts - dressing.
grooming , cooking, or eating - will no
longer be poss ible for many of the cl inic
cl ients; most wjlJ need assistance just
to carry out the simple activities of
everyday life.
Strolling among these young men so
intent on their therapists' instruction s ,
a visitor is also likely to realize that mod
ern medicine offers no miracles. True,
enormous strides have been made in pro
viding electronic devices to assist those
who have physical limitations . But in the
hearts and minds of those who have been
so suddenly disabled - and in the heart s
and mind s of the families and friends who
ache with compassion - is the question
that ju st won 't be answered : can I ever
be c~red ')Will J ever walk again ?

T
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For some maddeningly obscure reason,
injuries to the brain and spinal cord
components of the central nervous system
(CNS) - prove permanent. Work by
Albert 1. Aguayo and hi s collaborators at
McGill University has clearly shown that
CNS axons (nerve cells' message-carrying
extensions) can regrow, but only under
certain unusual circumstances. By con
trast, nerves of the peripheral nervous
system (PNS) are normally capable of
regeneration, often with remarkable re
covery of function; nothing extraordinary
need be done for this to happen. Efforts
are underway here at the medical center
to define those circums tances under
which CNS neuron s can be induced to
imitate the PNS' s restorative abilities.
A logical beginning point is to compare
normal axons with those that are regen
erating. Mark Willard, Ph. D., associate
professor of anatomy and neurobiology,
and his collaborators are trying to
bridge the gap in our knowledge of how
substances are transported into a nerve
cell's nether reaches, which sometimes
lie a meter or more from the nerve cell
body. Understanding thi s will enlighten
researchers trying to elucidate how nerve
cells repair and regenerate themselves.

This micrograph pictures antibody-labeLLed muscle cells grown in tissue culture .
Even muscle cell membrane devoid of cellular content exerts a powerful influence
over growing axons: the tip ofthe axon will "home in" on its preordained spot on the
empty cell membrane -the "ghost." (photo by Josh Sanes)
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axon. This supports our original hypothe
sis that the induction of synthesis and
transport of these protein s is a prereq
uisite for axonal growth"

GROWTH CONES AND NGF
Growth cones, described as "battering
rams" by classical neurobiologist Ramon
y Cajal, are an active area ofinvestiga
tion. Several student s and senior inves
tigators have made strides toward under
standing growth cones' role in nerve re
growth. Until former W. U. student Vin
cent Argiro filmed growth cone move
ment in ti ss ue culturf, no one realized
that different forms of the growth cone
- some with finger-like projections, oth
ers with a rurRed membrane at the leading
edge - move at different rates. "With
the tissue culture systems we have ,"
point s out Mary Bartlett Bunge, Ph. D. ,
professor of anatomy and neurobiology,
"we can explore many types of variables
and their effects on the form of growth
cones and their rate of movement , with
the goal of finding what conditions are
best for regrowth of nerve fibers. Also,
we can compare differences in regrowth
ofaxons from both adult neurons and
embryos." Embryonic nerve cells still
possess the magic of youth - growth
that adult cells lose. Comparing differ
ences between these cells may point to
the reason why adult CNS cells lose the
ability to regenerate.
Nerve cells, like most cells, prove to
be quite stringent in their growth require
A microscopic view of a growth cone, the tip of a growing or regenerating axon.
ments. Normally, tissue cultures seem to
Tissue culture conditions greatly influence the appearance ofthe growth cone, as
thrive when nature's own products -like
does the presence of other cells (including non-neuronal cells). Once influences on
fetal calf serum, for example - are
growth have been defined, it may be possible to construct a "cellular prosthesis" that
added. But Mary 1. John son, M.D. , asso
will support the growing nerve's progress toward its ultimate synaptic contact.
ciate professor of pediatrics and neurol
ogy, who has collaborated with Mary
Willard' s research has shown that not
ported in a greatly increased amount only Bunge on growth cone research, recounts
all substances move along the nerve cell
in the regenerating axon, suggesting that
a surprising finding: "Traditionally used
axon - the cell process leading away
they're involved specifically in axonal
'feed' or culture medium, which contains
from the cell body - at the same rate.
growth.
serum, actually promotes a s lower rate of
Furthermore, when a cell has been in
"Pate Skene , a former graduate s tudent growth cone extension than a ' defined '
jured, certain ordinarily absent sub
in our lab , initially observed these [novel] growth medium - one in which all com
stances called GAPs - growth-associated
proteins," recalls Willard. "Karina Meiri, ponents are known , but serum is lacking .
proteins - appear in the cell. Says
a postdoc currently in our lab, has ob
We're currently studying how culture
Willard, who is also associate professor
tained preliminary evidence that one of
conditions, media components or feed
of biological chemistry: 'There are a
them is associated with growth cones,
level affect the internal structure or con
small number of proteins that are trans
structures formed at the tip of the growing formation of the growth cones and thus
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their capacity for growth. We've also
learned that a low level of the growth
medium in the culture dish greatly in
creases the rate of growth," continues
Mary Jo hnson, who is also associate pro
fessor of ana tomy and neuro bio logy
Mary Bunge says that there arc plans
afoot to grow eNS neurons in this defined
med ium so that they can learn which con
ditions enhance the regrowth ofaxons.

in the course of his researc h.) ft's this
kind of detail that causes many knowl
edgeable researchers to become agnostic
-lose faith that clinically s ignificant
rege neratio n will become a reality
But the School of Medicine is fuJI of
researc hers who a re undaunted in their
efforts to figure o ut the whys and where
fores of ne ural cell regeneration. Work
done by Keith Rich, M.D . , a neuro-

Richard Bunge consults his wife, Mary Bunge, who is princi
pal investigator on a $200,000 study involving eight research
ers. They will investigate influences on axonal growth and
But the axonal grow th rate is not affec ted
only by what is "fed" them. Nerve gro wth
is affected by more elusive factors as
well. Even somethin g as seeming ly insig
nificant as the method of gelling the colla
gen substratum placed at the bottom of
the culture dish can substantially affec t
their rate of growth. (Patrick M. Wood,
Ph.D., research instructor in anatomy
and neurobiology, di scovered thi s surprise

Montaicini , M .D ., and Viktor Hamburg
e r, Ph.D ., is secreted by smooth muscle
ce ll s after they are innervated by sy m
pathetic neu ro ns. The nerve cell axons
absorb NGF and carry it back to their cell
bodies, thu s e nsu rin g the nerve cells'
surviv aL)
Eugene Jo hnson mu ses: "I think that
the re are probably trophic factors other
than NGF that exist for many types of

regeneration. This research will be performed on cells in tissue
culture, as well as in animals.

surgeon laboring in the lab of Eugene
Johnson, Ph.D., professor of ph am1aco l
ogy, is a case in point. Rich, who is
setting up his own lab at Barnes Hospital
(but will continue his collaboration with
Johnson), is pursuing experiments now
with adult animals to see if addi ng ner ve
grow th factor - NGF - decreases cel l
damage and death after injury (NGF, dis
covered here in the 1950s by Rita Levi

nerve cells. NGF's actions provide a
model for looking for other kinds of
trophic factors."
Several years ago, Rich points out,
work was done on "conditioning lesio ns. "
Thi s is a phenomenon in which an initi al
inju ry to a nerve cell "conditi ons" it to
respond more quickly once it' s reinjured.
Recently, Rich has extended this o bserva
tion . He discovered that if those ce ll s in
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the proximity of an injured ce ll are then
subjec ted to injury, they respo nd as i f'they
had bee n co nditioned, too. Thi s suggests
that a tran sferabl e sub sta nce, possibly a
tro phi c fa ctor like NGF, is prod uced by
the injured ce ll and leac hes into the
med ium to affect nea rby ce ll s. But pin
pointing thi s substance is, as Eu ge ne
John son points o ut , a "monume ntal
chore. The mos t important thing abo ut
Ke ith 's wo rk is th at a nerve ce ll ca n show
an enh anced rege nerat ive response with
o ut hav ing bee n cond it ioned by an earlier
injury to itse l f."

THE RTGHTCONNECTIONS
As Mary Jo hn so n and Mary Bunge
point ou t. coax in g nerve cell regrowt h is
diffi cu lt at best. But orc hestratin g that
growth so th at the nerve ce ll s finally con
nect with the proper ce ll, in th e proper
region, would seem to be impossible. Yet
in nature, ne rve ce ll s "know" where to
make synapti c contact. There are two
types of connections to be made: Neurons
originatin g in the brain can cont act ot her
nerve cells, ca ll ed interneu rons; nerve
cells originatin g in th e sp in al cord se nd
out axons to mu sc le ce ll s.
Josh Sanes , Ph .D., ass istant professor
of physiology and biophysic s, fo ll owed
up on a previou sly obse rved , yet mysteri 
ous, phe no menon. Mu scle ce ll membrane
con tain s a " ho min g signa] " for an inco m
ing axon: When a mu sc le and ne rve fiber
reconnec t. the new sy napse is at the sa me
spot where the nerve and mu sc le were
originally linked . Whil e the basi s of thi s
unusual ability to recon nect is unkn own,
one clue comes from Sanes' experim en ts
in which only the mu sc le ce ll 's spec tre
like, filmy coverin o - the basement
membrane - was left in place after in
jury; the muscle cell's natural tend ency
to regrow was stymied, What would an
axon do when it came back to a reg ion of
"ghosts"·J "We found that the axon grew
back and made conract at the original
synaptic site,just as if the intact muscle
cell had been there, " reports Sanes.
"There must be something special in the
sy naptic part of the basal membrane. "
Currently, Sanes is working to discover
the molecular basis of thi s attraction be
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.Iosh Sanes works at the electron micro
scope, taking micrographs of cultured
cells, He is particularly interested in the
molecular messages contained in the
muscle cell (nembrane. These molecular
messages somehow direct the course of
ingrowing nerve cells, before they make
synaptic contact, guiding them to all
exact spot on tlte muscle cell sl/~race.

receptor relati onship de ve lo ps. Fi sc h
bach , who is director of the Center for
Ce llul ar and Molecular Bio logy es tab 
li shed recently by a $S millio n g ift fro m
the James S. McDonnell Foundation, is
directing investi gat ion of events th at
occ ur within a few hours after a nerve and
muscle make contact. On the surface of
the muscle ce ll, a cluster ofreceptors
appears th at are specific for the neuro
transmitte r acety lcholine, "We think that
the muscle increases the synthesis of new
acetylcholine receptors and inserts them
[prec ise ly] at the poinr of nerve-muscle
contact," exp lain, Fischbach. "It didn't
have to be that way - pre-formed recep
tors might have migrated to, and been
trapped at, the new sy napse. A large part
of our effo rt over th e last fou r yea rs has
been to puri fy a message from the nerve
whic h may ' tell' the muscle to increase
its syn thesis o f recep tor. This molecule ,
or c lass o f molecules, may be impo rtant
not onl y to the neuromu sc u lar junction ,
but also to sy napses in the brain ."
Fi sc hbac h's group has managed to
iso late a sma ll mo lecu le which may be
responsible for these tro phic effects. Cur
rently, they are compl et in g it s purification
and eve ntu a ll y will deduce its seq uence
of amino acids. Knowledge of its com
posit ion wi ll enable the m to sy nthesize it
and eve ntu all y show where in the ner vou s
system the molecu Ie is ac t ive.

BRTDCING GAPS
One person who recogn izes the degree

tween mu sc.le membrane and incoming
axo n . He also wants to find out how the
mo lecu lar " hom in g signal" appears. "The
mu sc le makes these molecules, but the \
nerve fiber see ms to influence their distri
bution o n the mu sc le surface, creating a
spec ific sy napti c domain," he concludes.
Phy sica l co ntact between a nerve cell
and it s sy naptic " partne r" - another
ne rve cei L or a muscl e ce ll - is use less
unl ess the nerve ca n se nd ClCrtJSS the
sy napse's microscop ic cleft a c he mic al
signal th at wi ll e li c it a respo nse. Research
in the labora tory of Gerald D. Fi schbach ,
M D., Ed ison Profe"sor of Ne urob io logy
.md head of ana tomy and neurobi ology,
is aimed at pinpointing how thi s e mitter/

01' difficulty in sepa ratin g a process as

complex as regene rati o n int o di sc rete
events, and then manipulating these
events to achieve the de sired clini ca l
results, is Richard Bunge , M.D .,
Beaumont-May Institute of Neurol ogy
Scholar in Anatomy and professor of
anatomy and neurobio logy Ri chard
Bunge and his collaborators ha ve
achieved some success in " he lping" C NS
ceJl s re pa ir the mse lves, but en hanc in g
regeneration is very difficult. Curre ntl y,
Bunge and hi s co lleagues tran sp lant bits
of ti ssue , in serting the m into art ifi ciall y
created ga ps in the spinal co rd , to prov ide
a sort of scaffo ld in g that Illay e ntice a re
ge nerating axon to grow across. "We are

-~

Karina Meiri prepares slab gelsfor electrophoretic separation of the proleinsfollnd
in growing aXOIlS. This method enabled her to identify a protein - GAP 43 -found
ol/ly in growing axon s.

•

•
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tr<lnsplantin g cel ls to provide a ~ urfa ce o n
which new a,xo ns can g row. One of' th e
problems with the regro wth of nerve
fibers in the CNS is that there is often
a tis sue gap they can not traverse. Thcy
ha ve no way of crossing a I~uid-Iilled gap.
The y must grow on a sui table solid ter
rain." Bunge be lieves that if the right co n
diti ons are provided. it may be possible
to achieve both grow th and , most impor
tantl y, restora tion or fun ction . But provid
ing the right co nditi ons means that first
those condi ti ons must be defined .
"Our ti ssue cu lture techniques allow us
to de fin e th e ce llular content of an impl ant
so we ca n know the specific type of ce ll
we hav e provided to the injured neuro n.
So far, we have on ly shown that we are
able to implant the ce lls and that they sur
vive and are ma intained in the proper po
siti on. But \ve don' t know ye t \vhether

we have ac tu al ly he lped axonal grow th
to occur."

However, Richard Bunge, altho ugh
optimi stic , is a realist: " In thinking about
what o ne wants to accomplish in sp in al
cord injury, one has to define wha t o ne
considers as the most serious deficiency.
People interested in this kind or injury
always talk about helpin g people walk
aga in . But there are more urgent aspec ts.
For in stance, those persons wi th upper
sp inal cord injuries are in many ways in
worse shape than paraplegics. There are
many problems: bladder con trol. bowel
contro l, sex ua l fun ction, respiration, bed
sores and very serious pain. So o ne has
to define what one's goa ls are."
Regardless of the res ult s of today's
research on neural rege neratio n, if history
is any guide, unexpec ted fi ndin gs may
crop up, and not nccessarily just in the
fiel d of neural resea rch. Mark Willard
points out that perhaps the reaSO n CNS
ncurons don ' t rege nera te afte r injury is
that their ability to manufacture GAPs is

"turned ofT" " An important exper im ent,"
he says, "would be to find a way to turn
o n the synthesis of GAPs in these ce lls
and th e n see whether it he lps th em rege n
erate. My bet is that ind eed it will be a
necessary process in o rd er for regenera
ti on to occu r, but it won't be sufficie nt ."
Of COl'rse, in order to accomplish thi s ,
it ' s li kely that ge ne ral principles gove rn
ing ge netic co ntrol of the production of
many kinds of proteins, including GAPs,
would be deduced in the process.
But there are ma ny even ts that must
occur in order for a regenerating axon to
grow in the proper direction, eve ntually
making contact with the proper ceJJs, in
order for a nerve ce ll 's fu ncti o n to be re
ga ined. And following injury, a ll these
eve nts must occur in individual nerve
fibers whose ex te nsio ns are bundled to
gether in the structu re we ca ll a " nerve."
Says Josh Sanes: "One ca n im ag ine thm
the sort of non- se lecti vit y in PNS rege n
eration th at one sees after injurie s to
peripheral ne rves co uld be improved
eventually if one knew what the pal1icular
selective rege nerative mec hanisms were
and how to bring them about."
Richard Bun ge is also hea rtened by th e
fact that the brain is not th e sa le organi zer
of motor activity, as is ofte n thought . Th e
spinal cord of ca ts and dogs may have
more organizing ab ility th an was o nce
belie ved. ln expe riment s w ith these ani 
mal s, chasms created in the spinal cord
sometim es leave them with enough motor
function so th at they appear to be walk
ing. This impli es that there are organi zing
areas in the spina l co rd, called pattern
generators. Reflec ts Richard Bunge:
" Drivin g those pattern ge nerators may
not require much input from the brain,
but yo u do need some. Res toring some
input from the brain by creating at least
a sma ll degree of regeneration in an in 
jured spina l cord mi ght dri ve more useful
mot or functio n than we think . It also
mi ght permit some co ntrol of viscera l
fun ction , which would be very us eful. Or
it mi gh t all ow the delivery of some sensa
tion s th at would be helpful for the pati en t
to kno w when he is hurting, so he can ro ll
over in bed. So we woul d be glad to take
one little step at a time. "
•
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DEBRA

FABIAN

computer- a ided surg ical proce
dure to success full y tre at focal
epilepsy in children and adults
may help neurologica l sci enti sts re veal
new secrets abo ut the human brain. At
Washin gton Unive rsity School of Medi
cine , researchers have de ve lo ped a
method o f "mappin g" the fun c tional areas
o f the brain. According to Sidney Gold
rin g , M.D ., director of the McDo nnell
Center for Studies of Higher Brain Func
tion , the procedure uses an array of 48
sens ing e lectrodes that are placed on the
patie nt 's bra in. These sensors are used to
dete rmine th e locati o n o f the foc us of the
epilep sy . The se nsors al so can he lp sci e n
ti sts learn more prec iseJy the are as gov
erning speec h and the sen ses, as weJJ as
the association cortex where many of the
brain' s bas ic fun c tions are integ rated.
Hi stori ca ll y, epil e psy surgery has been
a last resort , recomme nded o nly afte r
o ther treatments - medi cation and di et
- were ex hausted . The operation tra
dition all y has been do ne under loc al ,
rather th an ge ne ral, anesthesi a . The pa
ti e nt had to be aw ake as the neuros urgeo n
carefull y stimulated the bra in, mill imeter
by millimeter, to test m otor and sensory
res pon ses. The abnorm a l area in the brain
could not be removed unless the ne urQ-

A

-
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Surgery to correctfocaL epiLepsy has
been performed on both adults and chiL
dren . Of the patients who underwent
surgery performed by Sidney GoLdring,
M.D., more than 60 percent were
improved when evaluated one year
post-surgery.

surgeon could be reas o na bly sure that the
o pe ration would no t distu rb fun cti o nal
areas and c ause even more severe ne uro
log ic problems - for example, lo ss of
the ability to speak . Und er those condi 
tion s, it is no t surpri sing th at man y pa
tient s, especi a lly children, we re not abl e
to unde rgo brain surgery as a treatment
fo r epilepsy.
Through research conducted at Was h
ington U niversity School of Medicine , a
tec hnique has been devel o ped to conduc t
foca l e pilepsy surge ry unde r genera l anes
thesi a o n children as we ll as o n adults.
The wo rk is being don e under the direc
ti o n o f Goldring, profe ssor and head of
neuro logical surgery. After prolonged
laborato ry work , Goldring dev e lo ped the
tec hniqu e and has re fin ed it for m ore th an
15 years, with increas ingl y successful
result s.
'The method not onl y e nhances the
acc urac y o f the clinical procedure 
epil epsy surgery - but also g ives us
importa nt info rmation a bout the brain ,"
G o ldring said. " The unique fun ction of
the human bra in can ultim ate ly be under
stood o nl y by studying the huma n bra in ,
but the re have to be safe ways of do in g
it without a ny ri sk to the patient. This
technique add s no ri sk, bec ause the same
to ols th at are be ing used to gath er the in
fo rmation need ed for tre atment a re also
being used to collec t the ph ys iologi c data ,
and the compute r syste m that we ha ve
des ig ned is such that it can al I be done
simultaneo usly. "
The procedure initially was m ade poss ible
by the LINC di g ital computer that was
first devel o ped for laboratory inv esti ga
tors in 1962 by a gro up of MIT eng ineers
who lat er came to Washington University.
(The Labo ratory In strume nt Computer 

LINC - w as des ig ned and built during
an e ra when co mpute rs we re mass ive
tools of indu stry and the milit ary. In
Decembe r, 1983, the LI NC, pi o neer
of today's age of pe rsonal compute rs,
celebrated it s 20th anniversary in
Washing to n , D .C. )
A more po werful and far more co mpac t
compute r is used no w. Inju st mome nt s
the co mputer records bra in w aves from
16 s ites and provid es ca lc ul atio ns neede d
to ide ntify the areas o f the bra in con
cerned with vita l fun ctio ns. 'The surge ry
o f epil e psy can o nl y be do ne if the
epil e psy is focal - in othe r word s , o nly
if it' s arisin g from one partic ular area
o f the bra in and if that area is safe to
re move," Goldrin g e xpl ained.
To decide if surgery is a vi able option,
Goldring first de termines if the seizu re is
e manating from the left o r the ri g ht hemi 
sphe re of the bra in . He then proceeds
with brain surgery , placin g a matrix o f 4 8
sensing e lectrodes - tin y pl atinum co n
tacts imbedded in a gossa mer-thin shee t
of plasti c ca lled s il as tic - o n the dura ,
the laye r of fib ro us ti ss ue th at e nve lo ps
the brain . The surgeon re plac es the bone
a nd the scalp, co mpletes the closure and
then begins recording brain wave ac tivity,
usually o n the sa me day.
For the next 24 to 72 ho urs th e patient
is monitored in an o bser va ti o n roo m ,
where the atmosphere is rela xed and
stre ss-free. Childre n, fo r exa mpl e, ofte n
pl ay with toys or w atch te le vision as they
are observed .
The e nt ire mo nitorin g period is video
taped . The split sc reen of a televi sion
mo nitor simultaneo us ly di spl ays the pa
tient' s be havi o r and th e e lec trocortico
g ra m (ECG) as brain wa ves are recorded
by the 48 sensors. The vid eotapes are in
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Sidney Goldring, M.D .
val uabl e because th ey ca n be repl ayed
aft er a se izure occ urs. By rev iewin g the
tape s, Goldrin g ca n determine exac tly
which area of the brain shows abnorm al
ac tivity imm ediately before an epile pti c
co nvul sion.
" T he most reliable evi dence , in my
opinio n, fo r identifyin g a se izure
focus, is to be abl e to see what
area of the brain act s abnormally in the
moment preceding the se izure. And with
the help of the computer we can be much
more confident that we have located not
only the so urce of the seizures, but also
the functionin g hea lthy areas of the
brain," said Goldring.
The elec trode array al so all ows Gold 
ring to exa mine language function in the
patient By se ndin g an e lec trica l stimulu s
through the se nsors to the brain , he is able
to map the bound ari es of the speech area.
When the stimulu s moment arily interferes
with the pati ent 's speech , he knows that
he has id entified the are a th at is critical
fo r language .
On ce the o bservati on period is over,
the pati e nt retUnlS to the operating room.
If Goldring has not bee n abl e to ide ntify a
foc us for the epil epsy, he simply re moves
the sensing elec trode s. When he locates a
foc us for the epile psy, however, he re
moves the abn ormal brain area , if the pro
cedure will not deprive the pati ent of suc h
vit al skill s as speech or motor abilit y.
Was hin gton Uni ve rsi ty is one of the
few recognized ce nters fo r conducting
surgery fo r foca l epilepsy, Goldring com 
mented. Of the nation's epilepti cs, about
360 ,000 have foca l e pil epsy whic h cannot
be controll ed with medication. "Thi s
group of e pilepsy pati ents makes up a
small perce ntage of the total popul atio n.
Neverthel ess, it is a subst antial number
of people for whom there currentl y is no
medical treatme nt ," he noted . "Surgery
does offer some help."
Hi s results in 100 patie nts, 44 o f whom
were c hildren betwee n the ages of 5
months and 14 years, are impress ive. In
th ese patients, the se izures had not been
Nearly 360,000 ofthe nation's epileptics have focal epilepsy that is unresponsive to
controlled by all ava ilabl e medic ine; in
medication. Here, surgeon Goldring is shown placing the electrodes (detail, upper
fac t, patie nt s o fte n had tox ic reactions to
co n vent iona! antico n vul sa nt med ications. left ) that will enable the location of aberrant electrical activity in the brain to be
pinpointed if the patient suffers a seizure during the monitoring period.
Among the children , se izures occurred
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anywhere from several times a week to
50 times a day.
Almost 75 percent of the pati e nts eval
uated with the electrode arrays had
surgery to remove the focu s of the
epilepsy. Among those whom Goldring
has followed for more than one year,
more than 60 percent had a good result.
For Goldring, a "good re sult" means stop
ping or reducing th e seizures so that the
patient can be employed or educated, or
so that institutionalization isn't necessary.

Neuroscience Collaboration
Goldring 's work is supported through
the McDonne ll Center for Studies of
Higher Brain Function, which was estab
lished at Washington University in 1980
with a $5.5 million gift from the McDon
nell Foundation . The foundation recently
announced an increase of its support of
the center's brain resea rch through
another gift of $5 million. James S.
McDonnell, the late chairman of the foun
dation's board , was fascinated by the re
lationship between the mind and the
brain , and he lped to create the McDonnell
Center so th at scie ntists could gain greater
knowledge about how th e brain works.
At Washington Unive rsity, 67 labora
tories in 14 departments are devoted to
research on th e nervous system. The
McDonneLl Center's mission is to provide
the resources and environment for an in
terdisciplinary approach to understanding
the brain's function. An example of this
interdisciplinary effort is current col
laborative studi es be ing carried out by
McDonnell scienti sts under the direction
of Goldring and Marcus Raichle, M.D.,
professor of radiology and neurology.
Their objective is to develop other
techniques that can more efficiently give
information about the functional areas of
the brain; in other words, not just tec h
niques th at show where the area for
movement is, or the area for sensation,
because those specific areas make up
a very smal] part of the brain.
'The vast ex panse of the human brain
is made up of so-called association areas
- areas in which the information from
vision and hearing and touch and memory

Isaac Edwards checks a patient's EEG. Simultaneous recordings ofthe patient's
EEG and a videotape record ofthe patient's activities enable information about the
location and extent of seizures to be compiled. With this information and knowledge
ofthe areas within the brain that control vitalfunctions, surgeons can safely remove
areas ofthe brain without damaging those regions that eontro/language and motor
function.
are all integrated to produce th e human
qualities of behavior," said Goldring.
" We know very little about those vast
areas of the brain."
hrough positron e mi ss ion tomog
raphy (PET) , a non-invasive method
for studying the metabo li sm of the
brain, Raichle and his tea m are carrying
out studies to determine where oxygen is
being used in the brain during specific
functions. Concurrently, Goldring and
other McDonnell scientists are studying
the configuration of electrical responses
to stimuli in minute areas of the cerebral
cortex.

T

minute areas of the cerebral cortex.
"It's already been shown that the elec 
trical pattern for an area that has to do
with a specific function like movement or
vision is clearly different from the electri
cal configuration of the response that
comes from the association area," Gold
ring sa id . " So it is possible that by this
technique , we mi g ht be able to gain new
information about alJ these association
areas - information which, correlated
with the metabolic results obtained by
Raichle and his team, should provide im
portant new in sights about the function
of the human brain."
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hen Virginia Turner's hearing
began to disappear in the late
1950s, a legacy of her losing
battle with Meniere's disease, she missed
the familiar, everyday sounds the most
her ki !ten's soft meow, her dog' s guttural
bark. As time went on, the magnitude of
her hearing loss increased. She became
unable to enjoy the lovely strains of music
from her radio, something which had al
ways brought her great pleasure. Finally,
nearly two decades ago, the ultimate loss
occurred - the voices of her husband
and daughter completely faded away.
Diagnosed as totally deaf in both ears,
Mrs . Turner nevertheless continued to
wear a body-type hearing aid on the ad
vice of physicians who felt that the con
tinued stimulation would keep any re
maining cells alive , and she never gave
up hope that someday she'd hear again.
Within the past few years, articles
began to appear about the work at the
Hou se Ear Institute in Los Angeles to de
velop hearing system implants. When
Mrs. Turner read them, the 54-year-old ,
longtime resident of Rock Island, Illinois ,.
sensed that someday her turn would
come. "My doctor had very little informa
tion about these implantable hearing
devices ," she says, "but he kept me
posted. In the meantime, r read every
thing about the implants that I could get
my hands on, and that was so good for
me. It really kept my spirits up."
In 1982, she WaS referred to the Uni
versity of Iowa Hospital. That June, she
underwent a three-hour procedure in
which the receiver for an intracochlear
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hearing system was implanted in the skin,
just behind her ear. Three weeks later, the
system's external components - trans
mitter, signal processor and headband
microphone - were connected. "It was
a marvelous day," Mrs. Turner recalls.
"Right away, I knew it worked because
I could hear the audiologist counting
aloud to see if J was getting anything
through it."
The device implanted in Mrs. Turner's
ear, and the extracochlear implant re
cently approved by the FDA for U.S.
clinical trials, work in similar fashion.
Washington University Medical Center is
one of the centers chosen by 3M, manu
facturer of the extracochlear implant, to
evaluate the device's safety and effective
ness. At the medical center, a team led by
John M. Fredrickson, M.D. , will screen
a population of severely or profoundly
deaf adults, selecting at least five to re
ceive the extracochlear implant developed
by the Viennese hu sband-wife team of
Erwin Hochmair and Ingeborg Hochmair
Desoyer. The Hochmair hearing a id was
further refined by 3M, which is now
sponsoring its clinical investigation .

A New Development
Comes of Age
There are many types of surgica lly im
planted hearin g systems. All involve
some type of electrical stimulation of the
cochlea - the pea-sized, snail-shaped
organ buried deep ins ide the inner ear.
The cochlea is lined with microscopically
fine structures called hair cell s . When

stimulated by sound waves carried into
the inner ear , these cells create nerve
impulses . The miracle of hearing occurs
as these nerve impulses are transmitted
to the brain.
n an intracochlear device such as
Mrs. Turner's, the receiver's elec
trode is implanted inside the cochlea.
The electrode directly stimulate s the
nerve fiber endings in the hair cell region ,
creatin g an impulse that the auditory
nerve carries to the brain. But Washing
ton University's Fredrickson has opted
for the extracochlear implant, placed on
the surface of the cochlea. He judges it
less likely to produce further inner ear
damage during its implantation. The re
ceiver's electrode is implanted on the sur
face of the cochlea's round window; the
cochlea itself remains intact. In Fred
rickson'sjudgment, this difference makes
the extracochlear implant the most ac
ceptable of all the available devices.
"There are some potential advantages
to an intracochlear electrode," Fred
rickson concedes. "Eventually, we may
even go that route. But right now, we are
nowhere near the eventual state-of-the-art
achievable with electronics and signal
processing. And since there is some in
evitable additional inner ear damage that
will occur with the implantation of an
intracochlear device, J just don't think
that today, it's the way to go."
The extracochlear hearing system Fred
rickson works with has many similarities
to Mrs. Turner's device. The extra
cochlear implant is a single-channel
device , a nd Mrs. Turner's system cur
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The microphone ofthe extracochlear implant isfitted in the
ear canal much as an ordinary hearing aid. The microphone
amplifies sounds which are sent to the device 's receiver, pic-
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re ntly uses onl y one of four availabl e
e lec trodes. In additi on, both systems use
the sa me signa l processor (worn exter
nall y in a shirt poc ket or attached to a
belt). Therefore, Fredri ckso n's patients
should ex perience hearin g ve ry si mil ar
to hers.
Fredri ckson, chi ef otolaryn go logist at
Barnes and Children 's hospit als at the
Was hing to n Universit y Medi ca l Ce nter,
be lieves that children are not suitable can 
didates for impl ant s at thi s stage of re
search and development. He is conce rned

tured here 011 the skill sUlface behind th e ear. Undern eath the
skin , the receiver picks up these signals, sending them to th e
cochlea . (photo courtesy of3M)

th at the surgery may des troy some of the ir
rema ining , healthy hair cells in the co
chlea: "There is muc h research and evalu
ation to be done before I beli eve children
will be suitable ca ndidates ," he con cludes.

A Select Group
Bes ides be ing a pio neer recipie nt of
the 3M Vienn a intrac oc hlear impl ant sy s
tem , Virginia Turner typifi es patie nt s who
will be se lected for the c lini cal tri al: She
lost her hea ring after she began to spea k,
and she is co mplete ly deaf - unaided

hearing in both ea rs test s at the botto m of
the sca le. Candid ates like Mrs. Turner
should also be profi c ient at lipreading ,
since that skill (a long with the impl ant )
provides better und erstandin g of speech.
Fred rickson . Lindburg profe ssor and head
of oto laryn go logy at the School of Medi
cin e , says: "De af person s will be abl e to
hear and monitor the pitch of their own
vo ice s , and that of others , permittin g a
much hi ghe r leve l of commu nication th an
was ever poss ible before. In addition, "
he continues, "these system s wilJ allow
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John Fredrickson, M.D., and Margaret Skinner, Ph.D.
(right), select only those severely and profoundly deaf adults
judged most likely to benefit from the extracochlear implallt.
wearers to be aware of environmental
sounds, increasing their safety."
ost importantly, the patients
selected for screening must be
among those who are not helped
by conventional hearing aids. Audiologist
Margaret W Skinner, Ph.D., assistant
professor of otolaryngology at Washing
ton University School of Medicine, ex
plains: "For the high sound levels needed
by people with severe-to-profound hear
ing losses, the em"molds of a conventional
aid must fit snugly into the ear canal.
Even when they do, some sound often
escapes. We are all familiar with the
squeal that occurs when amplified sound
reaches a microphone and causes feed
back. To prevent this, the gain of the
hearing aid must be set lower. For some
one with a profound hearing loss, this
lowered gain may not be sufficient to

M

Once the implant is in place, a post-surgical period oftherapy
will enable the recipient to achieve maximum benefit from
the device.

make important sound audible; for this
reason, the aid is of no benefit.
"For others," continues Skinner, "the
gain on the hearing aid can be set high
enough to make these sounds audible and
comfortably loud, but the amplified signal
is very distorted and, therefore, irritating
and tiring to listen to. For all these rea
sons," concludes Skinner, "conventional
aids may not provide sufficient benefit
for over a quarter of a million Americans
with severe-to-profound hearing losses
who want to wear an aid."
The clinical research conducted at
Washington University Medical Center
will be unique in one respect. "In addition
to meeting the study'S requirements
specified by 3M," says Skinner, "we will
go a step further. We wil I use the same
hearing tests with similar patients who
wear conventional hearing aids and who

participate in the same intensive aural
rehabilitation as those with the extra
cochlear implants. In collaboration with
other researchers at our medical center,
we will compare the results from a third
group of patients wearing a viobrotactile
aid. (A vibrotactile aid is a sound-sensi
tive device which produces sensations of
touch on the wearer's skin.) In this way,
we'll get a truer picture of the success of
the implantable device."

New Hope for the
Profoundly Deaf
Meniere's disease, a contributory cause
of Mrs. Turner's hearing loss, is charac
terized by fluctuating hearing, tinnitus,
and episodes of vertigo associated with
sensations of ear pressure (caused by an
increase in volume of endolymph cir
culating in the inner ear); it is but one of
r
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many conditions that can detrimentally
affect hearing. Ototoxic antibiotics, and
meningitis and other infections , are
among the causes of acquired hearing
loss . Many types of congenital afflic·
tions , such as malformed sensorineural
components in the inner ear, also reduce
hearing . However, most of the deaf pa·
tients who will be selected for the clinical
trials of the extracochlear device, will
have acquired their hearing loss post·
lingually - after they had heard the
human voice and acquired the ability
to speak .
atients selected for the study will
find lipreading to be easier, as Mrs.
Turner's experience attests: "At
times, such as in a one-on-one conversa
tion , it's almost like normal hearing ,"
she reports . "Naturally, if the person I'm
talking to turns his head , I can't catch
everything they're saying. But if I tele
phone my hu sband or my parents, I can
talk to them ." She can hear the difference
between one- , two-, and three-syllable
words. Thus, if Mrs. Turner telephones
a normal-hearing person who is aware of
the code - "no" (one syllable), "yes-yes"
(two syllables) - she can carryon a
conversation .
Although Mrs. Turner had been a hear
ing person for several years before the
onset of Meniere's disease in her late 20s,
sounds she hears now are different from
what she remembers. "When I was first
able to hear a lawnmower, I didn't know
what it was, " she reflects. "] just knew it
was a new sound. Everything sounds dif
ferent with the implant than with normal
hearing. But some sounds are almost like
what I remember before going deaf."
At the Washington University Medical
Center, audiologists supervised by Skin
ner will work with patients se lected for
the trial. Eligible patients must be over
18 years of age, in general good health
and of normal intelligence. They must
have a severe-to-profound sensorineural
hearing loss. Further, these patients must
be among the group not helped by any
conventional type hearing aid. But they
must have some auditory nerve reserve to
carry impulses from the inner ear to
the brain.

P
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There will be an intensive training pe
riod the first few months after the implant
is in place. Initially, Skinner will super
vise audiologists at the medical center
who will conduct this training, but further
work is required; typically, a friend or
relative will also work with the implant
recipient. Patients like Virginia Turner
who are highly motivated to learn will
eventually be able to communicate better
with families, friend s and co-workers. In
other words , the potential payoff for
determined recipients is significant im
provement in all aspects of their everyday
lives.
Besides periodically testing patients'
hearing after they receive the implant ,
Skinner will help them sharpen their hear
ing by selecting the be st combination of
signal processing and volume. "It will
basically be a process of trial and error,"
she says, "to know what the right combi
nation for each wearer will be."
Patients selected for the trial must
have reasonable expectations of what the
device can do for them . Like Virginia
Turner, they will have to contend with the
frustrating, zigzag progression their hear
ing will take : "The implant has helped
me so much ," says Turner. "But at times I
can't hear something that I had heard the

. .: '

Transmitter
(sends signal
across skin)

day before, like my dog barking or the
sou nd of raindrops. That has to do more
with understanding , and practice in re
membering what I hear." But the frustra
tions are well worth it, according to Mrs.
Turner: "When you go from hearing noth
ing , to hearing something, it seems like
a lot. "

The Gift of Hearing
For Mrs. Turner, her everyday life is
more normal, thanks to the implant. "I
can use my kitchen timer now, which
makes cooking a lot easier. And if I'm in
the kitchen, ] can now hear a knock at the
front door. I can even hear a car when it
pulls into the driveway," she continues.
"If I'm out walking, I now feel as though
I'm part of the.scene."
One of her greatest satisfactions has
been her ability to hear the voice of Roy,
her husband of 36 years; and it was a red
letter day when she first heard the voice
of her adult daughter, Sharon. "S he was
just a little girl when] began to lose my
hearing." recounds Mrs. Turner. "Hearing
her adult voice for the first time was
a great joy."
Virginia Turner is confident and opti
mistic: " When you can hear, you are a
part of things."
•
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This diagram indicates the placement ofthe implant's internal and external compo
nents. The long-term effects ofdirect electrical stimulation ofthe cochlea cannot be
predicted. However, researchers at the medical center have selected an extracochlear
implant for research, rather than an intracochlear device, because the latter requires
surgical invasion ofthe cochlea. (art work by Surgical Illustration)
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alt Schalick is not one to sacri
fice . A Renai ssance man in the
making, he wants it all- to
study Old English, to further develop his
already expert fencing ski ll s, to polish
his talents as a magician, to major in both
physics and English, and - most of
all- to be a physician.
Schalick, now a university junior,
would have had difficulty pursuing both
his personal interests and a medical
career. An intense emphasis on the sci
ences, nearly perfect grades, and a re
stricted soc ial life constitute the formula
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Walt SchaLick, a junior at W U who has
been accepted in the SPIM program,
hopes to be a pediatrician some day. He
takes time out to entertain some ofthe
patients at Children's HospitaL with a
magic show. Most pre-meds feeL under
tremendous academic pressure, knowing
that their acceptance into medicaL schooL
depends on their grades. SchaLick is
under Less pressure than most of his
peers since he has aLready received
guaranteed admission to the School
of Medicine.

traditionally used by even the brightest
undergraduates to gain admission to
medical sc hool.
SPIM, which stands for Scholars Pro
gram in Medicine, has changed all that
for Schalick and for dozens of other spe
cially selected premedical stud ents at
Washington University in St. Loui s.
Each yea r, Washington University
adm its JO outstanding high schoo l sen iors
to SPJM, which guarantees them a place
in the university's School of Medicine
before they even begin college. Th at
guarantee is offered at several other top
in stitutions, but the accompanying educa
tion is usually at an accelerated pace.
That's not the case with SPIM , say Mor
ton Smith, M.D., and Aaron Shatzman,
Ph .D. , who direct the program.
The signature of the Washington
University program is its philosophy:
students will be happier - and will get
the best possible undergradu ate and medi
ca! education - with a full eig ht-year
program. Smith, an ophthalmologist and
a n assistant dean at the School of Medi
cine, and Shatzman, an assis tant dean of
arts and sciences and freshman advisor to
SPIM students, are partners in advancing
a shared belief - that se lf-di scovery is
the s ingle most important as pec t of an
undergraduate education .

BeUer Persons, Bet1er Do('lors
"Our approach is to offer these students
a truly broad education as a foundation
for the scientific and technical training
they will receive in medical school,"
Smith explains. ''Through SPIM, we
hope to do more than just tum out good
doctors; our ambition is to create an
excellent medical education with an un
dergraduate experience that fosters a
humanitarian outlook on life." Shatzman
adds: "We want interesting, wonderful
students. We 're looking for people who
are bright, but who are also well rounded.
We want them to do well academically,
and we want them to do exciting and un
usual things with their lives. It's possible
to be a successful premed, to get into a
great school of medicine , and still be
good to your soul and spirit in the
process."
Unfortunately, Smith says, the "c ut 
throat" nature of premedical program s in
the United States forces many future phy
sicians to concentrate solely on grades.
SPIM removes the pressures and anxieties
associated with applying for admission to
medical school. And the competition is
intense. In 1981-82, there were 36,727
applicants for 16 ,634 first-year places in
American medical sc hools; last year at
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Aaron Shatzman, assistant dean of arts and sciences and
freshman advisor to SPIM students, calls the program (now
the School of Medicine, there were 5,467
appl icants for 120 available positions.
"Our point with SPIM is to offer stu
dents the freedom to slow down so they
can find themselves, to learn what they
like and dislike, to go out and smell the
flowers," says Smith. "This is the time
for them to learn, to take risks and
within limits - make mistakes."
Shatzman, talking to a group of pro
spective SPIMers, says, "We don't want
to turn you into acceptably trained physi
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entering its eighth year) "a genuine success. We want appli
cants to choose the university first, the program second."

cians in the shortest possible time. We
could, but we don't want to. We want you
to see what's interesting and to have the
freedom to identify your abilities and
your inclinations - what you're good at
and what you enJoy."
SPIM students have the time and free
dom to pursue whatever subjects they like
and to take humanities courses, not just
science courses. They can go to Europe if
they want - SO percent of the SPIMers
have gone abroad for their junior year.

"How many traditional premeds can af
ford the time, given the intense competi
tion to enter medical schooP" asks Smith.
The scholars' program, entering its
eighth year, has been "a genuine suc
cess," Shatzman says. Each year, some
500 outstanding high school seniors from
across the country apply for the 10 avail
able positions in SPIM. Forty flnalists are
brought to the campus for two-day visits
in the spring so that faculty can meet and
evaluate the students, and so that the stu
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dents, in turn, can evaluate the university.
t' s expensive and time consuming,"
Shatzman says, "but we force them
to look at us, so that if they choose
Washington University, it's for the right
reasons. We want them to select the uni
versity first, and the program second .
When it's February and a student just got
his first C, and he catches the flu and is
three weeks behind, I want that student
saying, 'I'm miserable but I love Wash.
U,' not 'I'm miserable and I never wanted
to come here.' "
The School of Medicine's admissions
committee names the 10 scholars and sev
eral alternates in early April. Students
named to the program are notified by
mail, and have a week to accept or de
cline the position. The SPIM classes aver
age half women, half men. "These stu
dents have proven in high school that they
are the most outstanding in the United
States academically," Smith explains.
"The young people we consider all have
GPAs of close to 4.0, SATs through the
ceiling, tremendous extracurricular activ
ities, and other subtle things that indicate
a mature 18-year-old."
In the beginning, Smith says, some
medical school faculty questioned the
wisdom of the program, believing it is
impossible to judge whether an l8-year
old fits the criteria for entrance to medical
school. Yet all SPIM undergraduates have
gone on to medical school, most at Wash
ington University. 'The question has a
certain amount of validity," he comments,
"but I'm willing to go along with a system
that takes a few outstanding high school
students who obviously are more mature
than their colleagues. I have confidence
that they'll eventually fit the criteria I
want, and I'm willing to try it as an
experi ment."
Accepting the program gets easier each
year because the SPlM students continue
to prove themselves, Smith adds . The
scholars' only obligation is to maintain a
B average. To preserve the program's
commitment to an unhurried education,
however, the automatic guarantee to med
ical school does not extend to students
who receive bachelor's degrees in less
than four years.

To give a "shopping list" of accom
plishments considered attractive in candi
dates for SPIM would be a disservice,
Shatzman asserts, because there are no
specific factors used as guidelines in the
selection process.

to find a nice even balance between career
and personal growth, which I don't think
stops when you leave college. That's part
of what SPIM has to say." One of the pro
gram's greatest values is that it helps
eliminate the fierce competition common

Morton E. Smith, M.D., co-director ofSPIM, says that guaranteeing admittance to
medical school to a group of high school seniors takes the pressure off these students
during their undergraduate years. "SPIM offers these students the freedom to slow
down so they can find themselves, to learn what they like and dislike, to go out and
smell the flowers."
Last May the program produced its first
graduates, three charter members of
SPIM who completed their undergraduate
studies a year early through advanced
placement courses. They are Andrew
Saltzman of Flushing, N.Y., who has
begun a residency in obstetrics and
gynecology at Case Western Reserve Uni
versity Affiliated Hospitals in Cleveland,
Ohio; Paul Tartell of Elmhurst , N.Y., who
holds a surgery residency at Montefiore
Hospital Center in New York City; and
David Lubarsky of Scarsdale, N.Y., serv
ing an internal medicine residency at West
County Medical Center in Valhalla, N.Y.
Lubarsky, a 24-year-old who set aside
time for concert piano and jazz dance
while in medical schooJ, says his goal "is

among premeds, he says. "1 never even
thought in those terms. You're never
tempted to think that another person is
going to steal your spot. As long as you
do well , you are secured a place at a
superb medical institution. "

For Tl'adjtional Premeds,
No Time For Risks
Beyond the reduced pressure, advisor
Shatzman says, SPIM offers the premed
great choices in curriculum. "The cur
riculum for a traditional premed is much
the same everywhere in the United States
- two semesters of biology, four semes
ters of chemistry with lab, two semesters
of physics , math and calculus ," Shatzman
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are crucial , and th e
is large ly predetermined.
Most stud ents, und er th e stres s of that
sys tem, don't take ri sks."
t Washington University, both reg
ul<lr premeds and SP IM students
fo ll ow the traditional curriculum.
Regular premeds tend to major in one of
the sc ie nces , but SPIM students have
so me Aex ibility in the sequenc e of their
cou rsework . And with guaranteed admis
sion to medi ca l schoo l, th ey ha ve the rare
freedom to ex plore virtuaiJy an y interes t
areas and to major in any subject.
Ke vin Herbert , chairman of the Clas
sics Department at Wa shington Univer
sity, ha s tau ght three SP1M students. "The
program is brill iant," he co mments . " I
doubt there's another in the country that
offers premeds a more desi rable si tuation .
It changes thei r wh ole view of under
graduat e edu ca tion . Very capable yo ung
peop le ca n he more than grade grub hers. "
Shatzman and Smith both point to Walt
Scha lick as a tine illustration 01 SP IM
students . Schalick coaches the uni
vers it y'S fencing club, and plans to co n
tinue his studies in Old Eng li sh. This
year, the future pediatrician plans to begin
entertainin g young hospital patie nts with
a loca l chapter of David Copperfie ld' s
organi za ti on, Proj ect Mag ic. " Mag ic
would bc perfect with medicin e , es pe
cia lly for chi ldren ," says Scha li ck, "be
ca use it give~ them so mething to think
abou t ..,
Bes ides al lowing hi m to pursue outs ide
interes t~ , Scha li ck says, SPHvl has t'llI ght
him to loosen up and laugh more "Most
of the people in th e program will tell you
that it's ni ce to ha ve the burden lifted.
but that they still pu sh the mse lves CI lot .
I do that too. bu t also let the pressure off.
when I want to." His m()ther, Judy
Scha lick. reme mbers "SOme mome ntary
hes itation " about his dec ision to join
SPIM and attend Washington University.
" It 's always dif·ti cult to know if a young
per~on is mak in g the ri ght decision," she
observes. " Now I'm sure he did . Walt
has grown enormously. He's found such
tIne anc! fast fri ends . He might not have ,
had he let himse lfbeco l1le a book grind."
co ur~e ~e qu e n ce

A
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Chihiro Morishima has worked ill an immunology laboratory at the School 0/ Medi
cine since her /reshl1lan year. She received the bachelor's degree in biology /rom
Wu. ill May : "Because o/SPIM, my life became Ilormal_ I still took tillle to read the
newspaper and do things that otlier students don 't do."
One o r his good rri ends is Chihiro
Morishima , w ho receiv ed th e bachelor's
degree in b iology from Washington Un i
vers it y in May. She, too. learned through
SPIM to relax abou t her classes and to ~e t
priorities for her time. " M y conc lu ~ i on
aft er four years or co ll ege is that it 's not a
matter ofju st bei ng smart: it 's a matter of
worki ng hard . You ha ve to se t priorities
and decid e what is mos t important. Is it
really to spend all your time study in g')
Because of SPIM my life became normal,
in that J still took time to read the new!->
paper, and do things that students, who
are rea ll y channeled to do well, don't do .
It 's noth in g really excep ti onaL It 'sjust
being norma\. "
Mori shima co nsiders the yea r she spent
study ing at Washadu Un i vers it y in Tokyo
one of th e most va luabl e experiences of
SP IM . H owever. she also va lues th e work
she has done si nce her freshma n yea r in
an immunology laboratory at the medical
school . That re se arch experience has bee n
so positive that she is inclined to mak e
immunology her career, although she' ll
wait to decide until she's received train
ing in c lini ca l medicine .

.-\n' SP1:\I.,/,s

B.'lIe/, Ptl\sidalls~

Assistant medical sc hoo l dea n Smith
says some peo pl e wonder how SPIM stu 
den ts" academic performance compares
to that of reg ul ar medical students. " They
have th e same broacl range s as the rest of
their class - top to bottom." he ~ays .
And will th ei r broad educat ion make th em
better phy sician s') Not necessa ril y, Smith
admits . " If you asked 50 different out
standin g physicians what makes a good
physi cian . they probably would give yo u
50 different answers. A good ph ys ician . I
think , must be a good person , so in th at
respec t , nothin g definable di stingu ishes a
good physician from a good lawyer or a
good archi tect. Tak ing humaniti es may
not make you a humane person , but I
think it makes you a more broadly edu
cated person. w hi ch in turn may acid to
being a more hum ane person. We ha ve
every confide nce that these youn g peop le

w ill be good physicians."
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BROWN IS SELECTED

MARKEY l1lUST
PRESEN1-'S GRAl'Vf
The Division of Biology
and Biomed ical Sciences at
the School of Medicine will
receive $360,000 as part of
an academic fellowship pro
gram sponsored by the Lu ci lle
P. Markey Charitable Trust.
Announcemen t of the five
year grant was made by Lu is
Glaser, Ph .D., chiefof the
division and professor and
head of the Department of
Biological Chemistry.
The School of Medic ine is
one of 15 instilutions to re
ce ive a grant from th e Markey
Trust. The tru st is awarding a
total of$5 .400,000 as part of
its program to support predoc 

ML£ORMlCK SCHOLAR

toral fellowships in basic
medical research. The fund
in g will be used to defray
stipend s, tuiti on, resea rc h
and travel of outstanding pre
doctoral cand idates in the
Department of Biological
Chemistry.
The Luci lle P. Markey
Charitable Trust was estab
lished in November 1983
under prov isions of the will
of th e late Lucille P. Markey,
who died in 1982. She di
rected that assets o f the tru st,
head quartered in Miami, be
used exc lusi ve ly for ~upport
of basi c medical research.

CHEMlCl-\L GUIDE PRO'lIDES
LIS1-' OF EXPERTS
Three research ers have
compiled a public service di
rectory that li sts St. Louis
area experts who ca n answer
ques ti ons about chemica ls.
""Answers to Chemical
Questions: The St. Louis
Guide,"" has been produced
by Frederick Sweet, Ph. D.,
pro res sor of obstetrics and
gyneco logy at the School of
Medic ine: David L. Garin,
Ph . D. , associate professor of
chemistry at the University
of Mi sso uri-St. Loui s; and
Ernest Mayer, research chem
ist at Monsa nto Chemical Co.
Th e se rvice is the first of its
kind in the United States, and
is sponsored by the St. Louis
sec tion of the American
Ch emical Society.
The guide is ava i lab Ie to
government offici a ls , report
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ers , disaster and emergency
response personnel, academic
chemist s ancllibraries. It li sts
th e names and teleph one num
bers of more than 100 St.
Louis expe11s who can an swer
ques tions abo ut hea It h. agri
culture, en viron mental safety,
industrial and consumer
chem icals , as well as mi sce l
laneous topics such as crime
scene in vestiga tion s . plane
tary astronomy and biology.
The guide also lists the names
and telephon e numbers of
three information brokers
who maintain extensive files
and ca n assist in locating ex
perts to answer co mpli cated
questions.
Further informatio n about
the guide is avaiJable through
Sweet at (314) 362-3 174 or
Garin at (3 14) 553-5349.

A facult y member of the
Department of Ophthalmol
ogy at the School of Medi cine
has been named a Robert E.
McCGfm ick Scholar by Re
searc h to Prevent Blindness
(R PB, Inc)
Joel E. Brown , Ph.D ..
Bernard Becker Research
Pro fessor in Ophthalmology,
received an unres tricted gra nt
of $20.000 to support hi s re
search, which centers on the
mechani sms by which retinal
photoreceptors react to li ght.
The awa;d was ann ounc ed
by Bern,ard Becke r, M. D. ,
professor and head of the De
partment of Ophthalmology
at the School o f Medi c ine.
Becker is on staff at Barnes,
Children's and Jew ish
hospitals.
RPB . a voluntary organiza
ti on committed to the finan
cial support of eye research,
provides funding to 56 Ameri
can in sti tution s. Since 1960,
the organi zation has awarded

$178,000 to Washington Uni
ve rsity School of Medici ne.
Brown is the ~econd Wash
ington University faculty
membe r to be named a
McCormick Scholar. Robe rt
F. Miller, M.D ., associate
professor of opthal mology,
physiology ,md biophysics ,
received the award in 1982.
Brown .ioined th e Washing- .
ton University faculty in late
1983 as the first Bernard
Becker Research Professor.
He has served on the faculties
at State University of New
York at Stony Brook, Vander
bilt Univers ity and Massachu
setts Institute of Techno logy
(MIT)
For th e past several sum
mers, he has pursued his
research at the prestigious
Marine Biological Laborato
ries in Woods Hol e, Mass.
Brown holds a doctorate in
physiology, and mast er's and
bachelor's degrees in electri
caL engineeri ng from MIT.

l

STORZ FELLOWS
iN OPI-ITHALM-OLOGY
APPOIN11~J)
The Department of
Ophthalmology h a~ named
th e fir~t reci pie nts of the
Storz Fe llowships in
Ophthalmology.
The Storz Fellows are
Bruce H . Cohen, M.D. , and
Kenneth Michael Karlin,
M .D. The appointments were
announced by Bernard
Becker. M.D .. professor and
heuLi of the Depmtment of

Ophthalmology at the School
of Med icine. and a staff phy
sician at Barnes , Childre'n's
and Jewi sh hospital s.
The fellowships, estab
li~hed through an $880,000
e ndowment to the School o r
Medicine and Barnes Hospi
tal from the late Charl es R.
Storz, Jr. , will be used to fund
students seek ing ad vanced
traming in ophthalmology.

j

-.,

Storz, the forr1er head of
Storz In strument Co .. died
in 1979.
Cohe n ha s been named the
Charles R. Storz, Sr. ,
Glauco ma/ Retina l Fellow in
Ophthalmology. He received
th e doctor of medicine degree
in 1980 from Johns Hopkin s
Medical Sc hool and interned
at SI. John s Mercy Medi cClI
Ce nte r in SI. Lou is. He re
ce ntl y completed a res idenc y
in ophth almology at the Wa sh
ington Uni versi ty Medi ca l
Ce nt er. As a Storz Fel low,
Co he n wil l receive trainin g
on the g laucomCl serv ice as
we ll as in retinClI ~urgery.
Hi s career interes t is di se a se~

and surgery of the retina and
vit reo us.
KCl rli n ha s bee n named the
Kathryn G . Storz Glauco ma
Fellow in Ophthalmo logy.
He rece i ved the doctor of
med ici ne degree in 1980 from
L OLJ i ~ iana Sla te Unive rsity
School of Med ic ine Clnd in
te rn ed at the Ochsner Founda
ti on Hospital and Clini c in
New Orlcans , whe re he re
ce ntl y comple ted a resid ency
in o phtha lmo logy. A~ CI Sto rz
Fellow, Karlin ho pes to com 
bine clini cCl I and surg ical pa
ti e nt ca re with clinica l re 
sea rc h usin g pharma ce utical
age nts, IClser and surgica l
tec hniques .

B:RICKER NAVIEI) ASA
PRESIDENT'

'I

Eugene M . Bricker, M. D.,
professor eme ritu s of clini cal
surgery at the School of Medi 
ci ne, has been elccted presi
de llt of th e American Surg ica l
Assoc iation.
The Am erica n Surgical
Association is the oldest, and
one of th e most prestigious,
of thi s cou ntry's organ izat io ns
fo r American surgeons.
" It is qu ite an honor that
Dr. Bri ckcr has been nClmed
president o f the American
Surgical As soc iatio n. " sa id
Samucl B. We ll ~ , M. D,
Bix~ Profcssor and chairman
of th e Department of Surgery.
"H e is on ly the second fa cul ty
. member in the hi story of
Washi ngto n University
School of Medicine to ho ld
that office. " The late Evarts
Graham , M .D ., chairman of
the surgery departm ent at the
mcd ical schoo l and surgeon
in -chi ef at Barnes Hospital

fro m 19 19-5 1. pres ided over
thc associat ion in 1937.
Bricker hus been on the
faculty CIt Was hin gton Univer
sity since 19:18 , wh en he was
nalned an ins tructor in sur
ge ry. He bec Clllle an associate
professor of clini cal su rge ry
in 1947 and a professor of
c lini ca l surgery in 1966, and
rece ived emeritus statu s in
1975 . He is on sta ffa t Barne~
and Chi ldren's hosp ital ~.

FURTHERMORE
Willard B. Walker, M.D.,
has been clected a me mbe r of
the Exec utive Facult y of the
Sc hool of Medi c ine.
Wa lker was elected by the
sc hoo l \ part-time fac ult y to
se rve o n the co unci l, which
is the sc hoo l's govern ing
body. He succeeds Ri c hard V.
Bradley. M.D., and wil l rep

resent the part-time faculty
for the 1984-85 term .
Walke r joined the School
of Med ic ine as Cln in structor
in surge ry in 195:1 , and was
named assoc iate professor of
c lini ca l surgery in 1972.
A 1946 graduate ofWClshing
to n University Schoo l of
Medi cin e, he completed an
internship and res idency in
gc neral surgery at Barnes
Hospital .
For 25 years, Walker
served as a surgical consu l
tant Clnd supe rvisor o J' surgery
at Ho mer G . Phillips Hosp i
tal. He is now on staff at
Barnes and Children's
hos pitals.
Walker is vice presid ent of
Gateway Va sc ular Society,
and a member of the Ailleri
ca n Co ll ege of Surgeons,
Amcrlcan Medica l Associa
ti on , Missouri State Medical
Soc iety, SI. Louis Met ropo li 
tCln Med ical Society and the
Sou th ern Mcdica l Society.
MichaeIJ. Welch, Ph.D.,
professor of radiol ogy (radia
ti o n c heillistry) at Mallinc
krodt In stitute of Radi o logy,
ha s been in st<j.l led as pres ide nt
of the Socie ty of Nuclear
Mcdicine .
Trained as a chemist , We lch
bcgan wo rking with radio
isoto pes during hi s uncler
graduate and graduate student
ca rec: r. He was one of the hrst
to utili ze a hospital-based
cyc lotron to produ ce short
liv ed raciioph arm ace uti cals.
Hi s group ha s deve loped
radi opharm ace utica ls for the
measu re illent of regi o na l ce re
brClI blood flow, Illetabol ism
and receptor concen trati ons .
T hey have also formu la ted
co mpound s useful for clinical
nuclc ar medic ine , in cluding
iodinated fibrino ge n and
labeled platelets that Clre used

to visualize blood clots in
ve ins ,md arterie s.
Formerly, Wel ch he ld o ther
loca l and nati o nal positions
within the Society. In 1980,
he WClS Clwarded th e Pau I C.
Aebersold Award, th e highest
recog nition for science
bestowed by the Soci ety.
We lch rece iv ed th e bac he
lor 's and ma ster's deg rees
from Cambridge University
in Engla nd . He carned hi s
Ph . D. from th e Un iversi ty of
Londo n and completed CI post
doctora.1 fe llow ship at Brook 
have n Nati o nal Labora tory.

W. Maxwell Cowan was
the feature d speaker at the
seve nth Oli ver H. Lowry Lec 
ture thi s spr in g. Cowa n, for
merl y head of the Departme nt
of Anatomy at the School of
Med ici ne , is now vice presi
de nt of th e Sal k Institute in
San Di ego. " Cell Death and
Process Elimination : The
Ro le of Regre ssi ve
Phe nomena in Ne ural Deve l
opmen t" was th e subjec t of
Cowa n's talk .
Paul E. Lacy, M.D.,
Ph.D., retiring afte r 23 years
as head of pa thology, was
honored at a sy mpos ium . Fea
tu red spea kers at the sym
pos ium incl uded Ge ro ld M .
Grodsky, Ph .D. ( Uni versi ty
o f Ca li forn ia Medi ca l Center
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San Francisco), Aldo A. Ros
sini, M.D. (University of
Massachusetts Medical
School), Donald F. Steiner,
M .D. (University of Chicago
Pritzker School of Medicine),
and Lacy.
Grodsky described current
studies on insulin storage and
secretion. The animal model
for Type I diabetes was the
subject of Rossini's talk.
Steiner summarized the genet
ic and molecular aspects of
insulin production, and Lacy
spoke on the transplantation
of pancreatic islets. David M.
Kipnis , M.D. delivered the
opening and closing remarks.
The 29th George H.
Bishop Lecture in Experi
mental Neurology was the
highlight of the Spring
Neuroscience Symposium.
John R. Pappenheimer,
Ph.D., (Harvard University)
was the Bishop lecturer. Pap
penheimer described hypoxic
insomnia.
Sidney Goldring, M.D.,
professor and head of
neurological surgery, pre
sen ted the James L. O ' Leary
Prize for Research in Neuro
science to Pamela Manning,
Ph.D. , of the Department of
Pharmacology, and Jeffrey J.
Neil, M .D., Ph.D., of the
Department of Anatomy and
Neurobiology.
Michael W. Vannier,
M. D., assistant professor of
radiology at the School of
Medicine, has received the
1984 Lindbergh Award . Pre
sented annually by the Ameri
can Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA), the
award recognizes distin
guished application of aero
space technology toward im
proving the quality of human
life.
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Vannier, a former consult
ing engineer for NASA, was
cited for his leadership in
aerospace computer-aided
design technology as applied
to surgical reconstruction of
craniofacial deformities . His
role in the cooperative pro
gram between Mallinckrodt
Institute of Radiology and
McDonnell Douglas has led
to the creation of the first
accurate 3-D computer visual
ization of the human skull .
Using the computer software
Vannier developed, surgeons
can now use computer " blue
prints" to correct complex
craniofacial abnormalities.

Joyce Brockhaus, R.N.,
Ph.D., is the first nurse ever
named to the faculty of the
School of Medicine. Brock
haus, a specialist in adoption
and child psychiatry, has been
named instructor in the Wil
liam Greenhill Eliot Division
of Child Psychiatry in the De
partment of Psychiatry. The
appointment was announced
by Felton J. Earls, M.D.,
Blanche F Ittleson Professor
of Child Psychiatry and direc
tor of the division .
Since 1983, Brockhaus has
served on the clinical faculty
of the child psychiatry divi

sion and as a clinical special
ist in child psychiatry at
Children'S Hospital.
Certified as an adoption
specialist by the North Amer
ican Center on Adoption,
Brockhaus serves as an expert
witness in child custody cases
for the lIlinois Division of
Child and Family Services.
She helps St. Louis families
prepare for adoption through
Family and Children's Ser
vices of Kansas City and has
worked with the community
placement program at St.
Louis State HospitalJuvenile Treatment Center.
Brockhaus has also been
on staff at St. Louis State
Hospital-Juvenile Treatment
Center, the University of
Missouri-Columbia and
St. Louis University. She re
ceived the B .S.N. with Eliot
Honors from W. U. in 1968,
the M.S . in nursing from
the University of MissouriColumbia in 1971, and the
Ph.D. in education from St.
Louis University in 1976.
Brockhaus was awarded a
postdoctoral certificate in
family and marital therapy
fromW.U. in 1981. Inaddi
tion, she has presented profes
sional programs and written
several book chapters, mono
graphs and articles on psy
chiatric nursing, foster care
and adoption.
Brockhaus holds clinical
membership in the American
Association of Marital and
Family Therapy and received
an award for outstanding ser
vice to children from the Mis
souri Division of Family Ser
vices. She belongs to many
professional organ izations,
including the American Asso
ciation of Marital and Family
Therapy, Child Welfare Advi
sory Committee for Missouri,
Mental Health Association,

Missouri Child Care Associa
tion, Missouri Foster Care
Association, Open Door Soci
ety of Missouri and the St.
Louis Community Adoption
Council.
Three faculty members at
the School of Medicine have
been cited for their teaching
skills. They are : William A.
Peck, M.D., John E. and
Adeline Simon Professor and
associate chairman of the
Department of Medicine;
Joseph L. Price, M.D., asso
ciate professor of anatomy
and neurobiology; and Oc
tavio de Marchena, M.D.,
assistant clinical professor of
neurology and neurological
surgery.

r-

Children's Hospital was
officially dedicated in outdoor
ceremonies held on June 8.
The gathering was called to
order by Linn B. Perkins,
President and CEO of Chi 1
dren's Hospital. Among the
speakers were C. Alvin Tolin,
president emeritus of the hos
pital; Samuel B. Guze, M.D. ,
president of the medical
center; William H. Danforth,
M.D., chancellor; and Alan
Robson, M. D. , president of
the hospital 's medical staff.
Donald O. Schnuck, chair
man of the board of trustees,
gave a brief address entitled
"The Premier Provider."
Adolph I. Cohen, Ph.D.,
professor of anatomy and
neurobiology in ophthalmol
ogy, has received the pres
tigious Proctor Award for
1984 from the Association
for Research in Vision and
Ophthalmology. Cohen, who
specializes in photoreceptor
structure and biochemistry
research, is the second W. U.
faculty member to be so
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honored. Bernard Becker,
professor and chairman of the
Department of Ophthalmology, was a previous recipient
of this award.
Cohen also received an
honorary doctor of science
degree from the Pennsylvania
College of Optometry this
spring.
For nine years, Cohen was
a Career Development Fellow
of the National Institute of
Neurological Di seases and
Blindness. He holds membership in several professional
societies, ineludingAAAS,
the American Association of
Anatomists, the American Society for Cell Biology, the
Association for Research in
Vision and Ophthalmology,
and the Society for Neuro
science. Currently, he is a
member of the editori al board
of the Journal of Ultrastruc
ture Research and is execu tive editor of Experimental
Eye Research. Besides a
membership in the corporation governing the Marine
Biolog ical Laboratories at
Woods Hole , he is a member
of the board of directors of
the International Committee
for Eye Research.
Cohen first joi ned the
Washington University
faculty as an instructor in
anatomy in 1955 , and received a joint appointment in
the Department of Ophthalmology in 1962. He was ap
pointed professor of anatomy
and neurobiology in ophthal
mology in 1974 .
Cohen earned hi s Ph .D.
from Columbia University.
He holds the B .S. in chemi stry from City College of New
York.
Jeffrey L. Marsh, M.D.,
associate professor of surgery
in pediatrics (plastic and
reconstructive surgery) , has

Louis, has been e lec ted to the
General Committee of Revision of the United States
Pharmacopeial Convention ,
Inc. He will serve on a drug
information subcommittee
and will chair an advisory
panel on obstetrics, gynecology and urology for the Phar
macopeia, a yearly publication that helps set standard s
for medication s used by the
American public .
Boyarsky ha s served
as professor of urological
surgery and professor of
biomedical engineering at
Washington University since
1970. He was head of the Di vision of Urological Surgery
at the School of Medicine
from 1970-73, and assoc iate
professor of pharmacology
from 1970-80. He is cur
rently on staff at Barnes
Hospital.
Boyarsky hold s bachelor
of science and doctor of med
icine degrees from the Uni
versity of Vermont. He held
a fellowship in surgery at the
University of Vermont and
another in physiology at New
York University, with an
internsh ip at Jo hn s Hopkins
Hospital and a resi dency in
urology at Duke Universit y.
He received the doctor of
jurisprudence degree from
the Washington University
School of Law in 1981 and
was admitted to the Missouri
Bar in 1983 .
JeffW. Lichtman, M.D.,
Ph.D., assistant professor of
physiology and biophysics,
- ' and
Dov Kadmon, M.D.,
./
assis tant professor of urol
,dJ.~~ ogy, have each received a
federally funded Research
Saul Boyarsky, M.D.,
Career Development Award.
J.D., professor of urology
The prestigious national
at Washington University
awa rd provides salary support
School of Medicine in St.
to young scientists in the
early stages of their indepen
rece ntl y been elected to the
Executive Council of the
American Cleft Palate Asso
ciation. In addition, Marsh
spent a month in the People's
Republic of China, where
he participated in the First
Beijing International Sym
posi um in Plastic Surgery.
While there, he taught
courses in plastic surgery
in hosp ital s in Beijing and
Shanghai and visited plastic
surgeons in many parts
of China.
Carolyn M. Baum, M.A.,
O.T.R., recently received
the Award of Merit from the
American Occupational Ther
apy Association. The award ,
presented in recognition of
her leadership skills in management and administration,
is the highest honor bestowed
by the AOTA.
Baum, director of occupa
tional therapy at Irene Walter
Johnson Institute of Rehabili
tation at the School of Medi
cine, is assistant professor
of preventive medicine
(occupational therapy) and
assistant research professor
of neurology.

dent researc h careers.
Kadmon is currently conducting research to develop a
radionuelide scan to detect
early spread of prostate
cancer. H is work, conducted
at the Urologic Research
Laboratory at Jewish Hospital, is funded through a grant
from the National Institutes
of Health. The research is
performed in collaboration
with Michael Welch, Ph.D.,
professor of radiology, and
Barry Siegel, M.D., profes
sor of medicine and radiology
and staff member at Barnes
and Children's hospital s.
Lichtman 's research,
begun when he was an
M.S.T.P. stude nt in Dale
Purves' laboratory , centers
on aspects of developmental
neurobiology. His award was
funded by N.I.H .
Gilbert H. Nussbaum,
Ph.D., assistant professor of
radiation physics in radiology
at the School of Medic ine,
has been appointed an asso
ciate director of the Hyperthermia Foundation, a private, non-profit organization
supporting researc h in elinical
hyperthermia. Nu ssbaum a lso
has been appointed to the
newly formed hyperthermi a
committee of the American
Association of Physici sts in
Medici ne , and to the hyper
thermia su bcommittee of the
Radiation Researc h Society.
Martin S. Silverman,
Ph.D., assistant professor of
psychology at the Central
Institute for the Deaf, was
named an Alfred P. Sloan
Found ation Fellow for 1984 .
Silverman was one of 90 win
ners selected from 400 nominations. The fellowship in
eludes a $25,000 award to
aid Silverman in hi s research
involving the mapping of
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brain activity.

Barry A. Siegel, M.D.,
professor of radiology and
director of the Mallinckrodt
Institute of Radiology's Divis ion of Nuclear Medicine, has
been appointed an American
Medical Association (AMA)
Board of Nuclear Medicine ,
representative on the Residency Review Committee for
Nuc lear Medicine. The committee , which consists of
representatives from both
the AMA and the American
plays an important role in
maintaining the quality of
graduate medical education
in the specialty of nuclear
medicine. Siegel's two-year
term began Jan. I.
Martin l. Resnick, M.D.,
was the Lawrence M. Aronberg Visiting Professor of
Urology for 1984. Resnick,
professor and chairman
of urology at Case Western
Reserve University, spoke
on "Changing Concept s
in the Management of Upper
Urinary Stone Di sease"
at grand rounds.
This professorship , an
annual event , was es tablished
seven years ago by Aronberg ,
M .D. '36, who is clinical instructor in urology at the
School of Medicine.

Rosemary Anne Stevens,
Ph.D., chairman of the hi story and sociology of science
department at the University
of Pennsylvania, delive red
the Ninth Annual Phi Beta
Kappa/Sigma Xi Lecture thi s
spring. The lecture , sponsored by the two honor soc ieties and the Assembly Series,
was held to honor the new ly
elected members of Phi Beta
Kappa and Sigma Xi.
Stevens' topic was " American Medicine : 1984-200 I ."
She predi cts that the govern-

ment will set the " rules of
the game" in medical care,
eventually resu lting in the
abolishment of th e traditional
fee-for-service practice enjoyed today by most clinicians. She does not foresee
the development of a government run, national health care
system , but instead a mi x of
health insu rance benefi ts plus
g rowin g regul ation. Hospitals
will consolidate and undergo
a "vertical integration" that
will be common in 200 I ;
there will also be increased
variety in the types of services offered, plu s a tendency
for the government to provide
"Ci nderell a services" (any
expensive type of long-term,
chronic care). The role of
profit-making systems, she
says, will remain limited;
however, there will be an
increase in high technology
in health care, as well as an
increasi ng role played by consumer self-help groups.
Future health care planne rs, according to Stevens ,
will need a blend of skills:
management , planning ,
knowled ge of medicine , and
political savvy . The boundaries of some specialties will
g row, as will the number of
referrals between specialties.
Schisms between male and
female clinicians will widen,
she says, as will those between U.S. and foreign medi cal school graduates. Stevens
predicts that future planners
will remain unintere"ted in
preventive medicine and rehabilitation, as well as geriatrics, despite the fact tRat our
aged population will continue
to increase. Today's physi cians, says Stevens, are
poorly prepared to enter the
realm of future decision makers in health care - they are

uninterested in politics, or
participating in board s or
commissions that set policy.
A member of Sigma Xi
herself, Stevens has been
with the University of Pennsylvania since 1979 and chair
of her department since 1980.
Her books include American
Medicine and the Public
Interest; Foreign Train ed
Physicians and American
Medicine; Welfare Medicine
in America; and AlienDoctors : Foreign Medical
Graduates in American
Hospitals.
In addition to Sig ma Xi ,
she also is a member of the
National Board of Medica l
Examiners, the Institute of
Medicine , the National Academy of Science , the Hi story
of Science Society and the
American Assoc iation for
History of Medicine.
Lester King, a medical
historian, delivered the
Fourth Estelle Brodman
Lecture in March . Estell e
Brodman was director of the
medical school's library from
1961 to 1981 . Kin g's lecture,
" Levels of Medical Education
and Pract ice in America,
1760-1915 ," traced the roots
of medical education in
America .
A graduate of Harvard
Unive rsi ty School of Medicine , King has purs ued
caree rs in hi s spec ia lty of
pathology , as editor of the
l ourrzal of th e Am erican
M edical Association, and
in medical hi story. He is the
a uthor of some 60 papers
in patho logy and 40 papers
in medical history. His books
include Th e Medical World
of the Eighteenth Century
( 1958 ); The Growth of Medical Th ought (1963); The Road
to Medical Enlightenment

(1970); The Philosophy of
Medicine (1978) ; and M edi
cal Thinking : a Historical
Preface (1982).
An internationally known
au thor and speaker, King was
the recipient of the Boerhaave
Med al and was president of
the American Association for
the History of Medicine.
The Biomedical
Computer Laboratory
at Washin gton University
School of Medicine hosted a
Computer-Based Education
workshop in April, in conjunc tion with the 68th annual
mee ting of the Federation of
Ameri ca n Societies for Experi me ntal Biology
(FASEB). An estimated
35 ,000 sc ienti sts came to SI.
Loui s for the convention.
The program was designed
for educators interested in
the use of computers in teaching. Tutorial presentations
included an overview of com
puter-based education, a re
view of methods and techniques, a discussion of
hardware and software issues,
physiologic simulations, and
computer-based lesson
planning.
Small group working
sessions gave participants
experience in simulations
and lesson writing. The workshop was taught by faculty
r
members of W. U. School of
Medicine , Ru sh Medical College , Virginia Mason Research Institute, and Indi a na
University.
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THE ALUMNI

all usually finds most
of the world huddling
under football blankets
or rain ponchos, cheering
their favorite team to victory.
But the rail of 1984 will find
Marvin E. Levin, M .D. '51,
huddling with alumni in the
"network cities." At the
School of Medicine, fall sig
nals the start of a campaign to
kick off a fund drive for a
second Alumni Endowed
Professorship.

F

Marvin Levin
Accor~ling to "quarterback"
Levin, calling the signals will
not be easy: "Our medical
school alumni can't all be sol
vent," he acknowledges. "But
there are certainly many who
can afford to join the Medical
Eliot Society."
Levin knows that recruiting
new Eliot Society members at
$1,000 apiece is not as for
midable a challenge as some
other fundraising appeals
might be. The AEP is a
chance for alumni to put their
money into something that
really counts - and lasts
forever. "Every dollar contrib
uted by new medical alumni
Eliot Society members goes
right into that main till for the
professorship," emphasizes

Levin. "Nothing for manage
ment or overhead ."
Samuel B. Guze, M.D.
,45, vice chancellor for medi
cal affairs, created the con
cept of the alumni endowed
professorships. All undesig
nated alumni gifts, says
Guze, benefit the AEP fund
drive. "Money from medical
teaching funds, or earmarked
for the AEP, or from new
Eliot Society members, is
eventually channelled into the
AEP," he remarks.
The first AEP fund drive,
led by Thomas B. Ferguson,
M .D., successfully raised
funds to endow a professor
ship awarded to Philip
Needleman, Ph.D., professor
and head of pharmacology.
Eventually, says Guze,
he would like to see one en
dowed alumni professorship
in each of the school's 18 de
partments, both preclinical
and clinical. And he's confi
dent that this will happen.
"Right now, about 40 percent
of our alumni annually give.
If 500 alumni would join the
Eliot Society every five years,
or renew their memberships,
we would have five AEPs.
"I really believe that half
our alumni have the resources
to become members of the
Eliot Society," continues
Guze. "And if this happened,
we'd have an alumni endowed
professorship in each depart
ment within five or six
years."
With Levin calling the
plays, Guze's game plan ap
proaches a win: Thirty-five
new Eliot Society members
joined in 1983, and 75 in
1984. If this trend continues,
Guze's goal of a professorship
in each department will be
realized within a decade .

e's a drumbeater for
diabetes education,
and a clinician so
busy that he doesn't have time
to attend the golf tournaments
he organizes to raise funds
for a kids' diabetes camp.

H

Samuel Guze
He's a captivating speaker
who will travel to the alumni
network cities to continue his
fund-raisi ng efforts for the
School of Med icine. And he's
as proud of hi Washington
U. Eliot Society's blazer but
tons as most men are of their
children. Marv Levin is all
this, and more.
When asked how he hap
pened to find himself chairing
the Medical Eliot Society'S
fund drive, he looks puzzled:
"Sam Guze just called me up
one day," he says thought
fully, "and said he needed
some money. I said sure, how
much? He said, 'get me an
endowed professorship'
($600,000). It was a chal
lenge," says Levin, a master
of understatement. Reflecting
on his achievement - secur
ing 7 5 new Eliot Society
members in 1984, nearly dou
ble the number enrolled the
previous year - Levin is
only momentarily worried

about bettering his efforts
next year. And ifhis won-lost
record is any indication, there
won't be a quarterback sack:
Levin, no rookie at the game
of fundraising, raised
$150,000 for the School of
Medicine from his first three
golftoumaments, to support
diabetes research fellows:
and he raised nearly the same
amount for other diabetes
programs .
When asked what he per
sonally gains from all this
philanthropic work, he jok
ingly replies, eyes twinkling:
"Heartburn, fatigue and abuse
from my wife for coming
home late." But it's clear that
he enjoys what he does, and
relishes the challenge that's
been handed to him.
He recounts the work still
to be done for his alma mater,
and his patients: "We're here
in SI. Louis, and from time to
time we forget most of the
alumni aren't here - they're
out there. It's tough to get to
them. NOlhing beats one on
one, so I'll be travelling to
L.A. and other network
cities, beginning this fall, to
meet with some of them.
''I'll also be meeting with
a national diabetes group," he
continues, "to try to explain
why there should be third
party insurance coverage for
diabetic education. Up to
now, they won't pay for it.
"You get spread a little
thin," he concludes. an imp
ish grin spreading over his
face. "That accounts for why

my golf game is so bad."
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MEDICINE & MOVIES

e's a medical man and a movie
man whose working world is a
blend of science and the magic of
make-believe . He's a physician and a
movie critic whose twin careers are tied
together by the technology of film .
Stuart L. Rosenthal , M .D . '72 , is
director of nuclear medicine in three Port
land, Oregon, area hospitals - Holladay
Park, Dwyer and Willamette Falls
where his duties include the study and
evaluation of medical images. But to film
fans of the Northwest, he's also the popu
lar critic, reporter, commentator and on
camera personality at KATU, the ABC
TV affiliate in Portland.
He's an entertainer in his own right
whose bearded, bespectacled face is be
coming as familiar in Portland as are the
faces of many stars he interviews. His
lifelong love of movies has blossomed
into a multi-faceted show business career.
He not only critiques films and interviews
stars, but, as a feature newsman, Rosen
thal covers a wide range of stories, many
of them unrelated to the movie industry.
The Oklahoman-turned-Oregonian bal
ances both his careers with the skill of a
vaudeville juggler. But if either ever has
to give, he'll quickly pull down the cur
tain on his Hollywood hobby. " Medi
cine," he says, "is my priority. In televi
sion, I do what I have time to do. I work
a lot on weekends and in the evening. At
the hospitals, I am on call 24 hours a
day." But both professions hold a special
challenge for him , and that's what the
doctor prescribes for himself. "The joy in
medicine is challenge . In medicine, you
are looking for a solution. You are analyz
ing the problem, just as you are in films.
"I don't have the ideal temperament
for detail work or following minute things
over the long term, " he conceded. " I like
the satisfaction I get from a diagnosis ver
sus the uncertainty of following a patient
through treatment and recovery. I look at
films and I make a decision." At the mo
ment, he was speaking of medicine, but
his statement applies equally to both
careers.
Neither his love for medicine nor
movies has diminished with the years.
He sees nothing remarkable in this. "All

H
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my life," he said, "people have asked me,
'Which are you going to do?' I really
haven't had to choose . Some say that if
you have another interest, you really
aren't dedicated to medicine. I don't feel
this way. I enjoy both. One is an outlet
for the tensions of the other. "

A DUAL FASCINATION
While medicine ultimately upstaged
movies as his primary profession, his
interest in both began during his boyhood
in Tulsa 38 years ago. When young Stuart
wasn't watching a western or a science
fiction feature at the Ritz, he was visiting
a nearby hospital laboratory to look
through microscopes .
As an undergraduate biochemistry
major at Michigan State University, he
wrote a daily film column for the Michi
gan State News . As a med,tcal student at
Washington University, he free-lanced
for St. Louis and Kansas City newspapers
and was film critic for St. Louis Magazine.
As a senior, he made the first of what
would be<.:ome annual trips to the famed
Cannes Film Festival in France. Later. he

would produce a one-hour documentary
on the 1980 festival.
He also launched a five-night-a-week
film series on the Hilltop campus, running
box office hils to get enough money to
bring in the less-popular, quality films
he wanted to show.
Even on long-distance. conversing
across the miles with a faceless voice,
you could almost picture the grin as he
looked back over the years: "We put on
'I Am Curious, Yellow' in Graham
Chapel. None of the exhibitors would
show it because it was X-rated. The
Globe-Democrat denounced the showing
in an editorial. The County Prosecutor
threatened to close us down because the
Missouri Supreme Court had declared the
movie obscene - it would barely get an
'R' today. The final showing had to be
cancelled . "
Rosenthal's taste in movies is eclectic.
John Ford's "The Searchers" is one of his
favorites. So are films by directors Ozu
(Japan), Renoir (France) and Browning
(USA). Genres that are among his favor
ites include "film noir" - American
movies, made from 1946 to 1955, which

Stuart Rosenthal (left) talks with Dan Aykroyd and John Belushi at one ofthe last
interviews Belushi conducted before his death in 1982.

by MOl)' Kimbrough
reflect, as he says, "the unseen menace,
the perfect expression of post-war para
noia" - and Italian films, especially
those made in the '40s-'50s era.
What about today's films ? Rosenthal
says that he wants stars to be more than
cardboard figures. Movie scripts should
stimulate and entertain, "10 say or show
something in a new way." He enjoys a
lively musical and light-hearted escap
ism, as well as dark drama or sinister
mystery. An admircr of John Ford/John
Wayne westerns, he loves the brashness
of Jimmy Cagney, the underrated gifts of
Clint Eastwood, the "American values
which Henry Fonda and Jimmy Stewart
pOltrayed - values we like to aspire to.
" We don't have many actors today who
play characters embodying any kind of
great values," he comments. "And I don ' t
think that films today are as exciting as
the ones made in the '60s and early '70s. "

KEEPING UP WITH BUSINESS

1

Rosenthal looks to the past as well
as the present: He is a film historian
and scholar. When his medical career
took him to the University of Missouri
Columbia for four years - sandwiched
between SI. Louis and Portland - he en
riched his movie hobby by teaching lilm
classes at the university and at Stephens
College, and writing two books, The
Cinema of Federico Fellini and The
Hollywood Professio//als. Volume 4. His
writing, in turn, led him into television.
"When I came to Portland in 1976," he
said. "my book on Fellini had just bcen
published . The hospital PR director
thought it would be a good idea to take
me around to the stations. Soon one of
them called back and suggested I go on
the air." Suddenly, with thc seeming im
plausibility of a Hollywood script, a new,
lustrous chapter in his secondary career
was begun.
He hegan on the station's "Sunday
Morning Show," a show which he calls
"a major success." It was discontinued
in 1980 upon the birth of "'Faces and
Places," a weeknight magazine-format
program on which he is regularly fea
tured. He is also responsible for selecting

and scheduling the station's movies and,
occasionally, he writes his own specials.
"We've put together a library of classic
films that we're very proud of," he says,
"and I like to think that we program them
more intelligently than most local sta
tions. They've done very well in the
ratings. "
While Rosenthal's subjects are by no
means limited to films, his extensive
knowledge of movies and numerous con
tacts within the industry yield personal
invitations to openings or other special
film events across the country and abroad.
Recently, he traveled to Japan where he
produced a series of stories, two of which
relate to the Japanese film industry.
He reports with gusto and, as he says .
ill a "sareastic and cynical" style. Still.
he has learned to interview his guests with
sensitivity and with what he believes is
the questioner' S most important asset,
a listening car.
Those interviews are not always com
fortable. During a rare TV interview,
Clint Eastwood was at first suspicious
and taciturn. But soon Eastwood became
cordial and responsive and even played
his office piano with a parrot perched
on his shoulder.
On other occasions, Rosenthal ex
changed film stories with Michael Cline
and found Meryl Streep "very bright and
very open and a lot of fun . You can't do
serious, in-depth movie reviews on tele
vision," he said. "If you get across one or
two points you have done well.'· He tries
to emphasize his opinions with lively and
occasionally outrageous performances
which have created a fan club of his own.
"For the rcview of the movie, 'Chris
tine, ' a car driven by a man in an opos
sum suit ran over mc. When I reviewed
'Superman,' I flew down a freeway
and made arm signals to turn into side
streets." In a review of a Chuck Norris
movie. Rosenthal staged a fight with a
manikin - and the manikin won. '" hit
it, and my 'hand' broke intCl pieces.
I kicked it and my 'leg' flew off."
Even though he enjoys creating such
bizarre performances, Rosenthal is a seri
ous student of film art and production.
Enthusiasm. objectivity and dedication

mark his approach to film art and produc
tion, as well as his analyses of medical
images.
Patients are the principal players in his
real world of discipline and science which
can only be mirrored by the make-believe
of Hollywood or television's role-playing
and false facades. The images Rosenthal
sees and studies in his medical practice
are not the illusory flickerings of a movie,
not pretend plots to be played out in a
shooting schedule and stored in a metal
container. Here, he is involved in both
diagnosis and therapy, eonfcrring with
technologists and his fellow physicians.
suggesting new or alternative procedures
to enable the team to arrive at a diagnosis .
Board-certified in both nuclear medi
cine and diagnostic radiology, his practice
is confined primarily to the fonner
a specialty which was recognized as a
separate discipline just about the time he
entered medical school. Diagnosing the
spectrum or thyroid diseases - malig
nancies, auto-immune disorders, and
hyper- as well as hypothyroid conditions
- is a particular interest of his. reflecting
his predilection ror nuclear medicine. In
Portland, he has launched programs in
radiological imaging techniques such as
gated cardiac blood pool studies, renal
nuclear medicine, and nuclear imaging
to assess gastrointestinal bleeding.
In medicine, as well as in the movies.
Rosenthal studies the past and its appli
cation to the present , observing the
unbroken threads or progress and growth.
For the present, Rosenthal lives in a
house surrounded by woods that are home
to the 25 or so wild raccoons which share
his property and his larder. In his two
career life, there isn't much time for
recreation. For the medical man, there
are patients tn be seen, medical films to
be studied, diagnoses to be made. But if
his work at the hospital is finished in
time. he might take in a movie - just
fur fun.
•
Mary Killlbro/lgh is (7 St. LOllis-area.ti·ee
la/lce writer wulfrequelll cO/ltributor to
Outlook.
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2J()s
Samuel P. Bessman,
M.D. '44, ha... received the
1983-84 Disti ngu i~ hed Scien
tific Ach iev\;;ment Award of
the American Heart A<;sm:in
tion. Bessman. profe '. or and
chaimlan of the Department
of Pharmacology <lnd Nutri
tion at U C's chool of Medi
cine . rcceiveo the award in
Ma. amI wa:; cited for his
contri buti n.li in caroio
vascular research,
Bessman's research is on
the metabolic basi' of muscle
contraction. as well as study
of diabete~ amI hepatic coma,
He also investigates nutri
tional factors in mental retar
dation . Bessman invenrcd the
first implantable artificial pan·
creas and developed the cur
rently accepted treatment for
lead poisoning.
Mary D. Bublis, M.D.
'46, has received a life fellow
ship from the American Psy
chiatric Assoc iation. She was
awarded a gold medaIl ion and
cited for her c ntributions to
psychiatry and her commu
nity. Bublis. a long-time resi
dent of West Tex;}];. qualiOe.
for this honor. whi h is only
given to those who e age <lnd
length of APA membership
equal 95 or more years.
Bublis married ort hopedh:s
resident Norbert Bubli while
she was a third-year student
and gave birth to the fi rst of
her six children on the last
day of her internship in obI
gyn in 1947. She w named
Plainview (Texas) Woman f
the Year in 1968 and wa cited
as Outstanding Woman of the
Panhandle by West Texa
State University. In addition
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and civic activiLie·. Bubli
wa on the fi r .( b ard of tIle
Hale County Child Welfare
Unit. erves on the board of
South Plain Health Provider,
and for the pa t five years has
been county jaiJ doct r.
BubJis has held orricc in
the Hale-Floyd-Bri! coe Medi
cal Society and is a member
of the AMA. the Texas Medi
cal A 'sociation and the APA .
She i on the ),tate council of
comlTluniclltions of theTMA
and has served on the clinical
acuity of the Te:xa Tech
Medical School for several
years.
Known to her community
as "Doctor Mary," Bubli .
fini 'hC(J medical ~chool in
three ca lendar yeaf'. deciding
on psyc hiatry a~ her special ty
while doing a rotation
through St. Loui City Ho pi
tal. Her fir; t husband, W. U.
Law School student Will iam
F. Cheaney. Wa'i killed in an
Army training accident
shortly after their marriage.

'50s
William D. Sawyer, M.D.
'54, was a recent seminar
speaker at lhe Uni versity of
Somhern Colorado. address
ing the effect of electronic de
velopments on health care.
Dean of the School of Medi
cine at Wright State Uni ver
sity in Dayton (Ohio ),
Sa\ yer spoke on the role of
the computer on nerve ),timu
lation. He ha . been an instruc
tor in microbiology at many
), hools in luding John '
Hopkins.

(jOs
Arthur J. Schneider.
M,D. '61, ha been appointed
pr fe sor in the Department
of Anesthe iology at the Mil
ton S. Her'shey Medical Center
at Penn talc. After complet
ing residencies in surgery and
anestJlesiology at Case West
ern Re. erve Univer ' ity,
chneidcr erved on th.e fac
ulty in the Department of
nesthe ia there . He became
as ociate profes or in the
Department of Ane!.the ia at
Hershey Medical Center in
1980. Schneider', research
intere IS include geriatric
anesthesia and pulmonary
disease .
Laurence W. Muench,
M.D. '62, has been named
chief of ane'lthe:o.iology al
Kings Mountain Hospital
(N.C.) . A native of Evan.,ton,
fII ., Muench interned at
Cleveland Metropolitan Gen
eml Hospital and c rnpleted a
res idency in general urgery
at Ba rne ~ Hospital, as well a.
a residency in anesthesiology.
A diplomate of the American
Board of Anesthesiology, he
is a member f the American
S iety of Ane:thesiology.
David • Bi no, M .D.
'66, has juined the medical
talT at Doug:l~ General Ho 
pital (Ga.). Bi no. an ophtJlal 
mologisl, specialize ' in
cataract surgery and in ertion
of intraocular lens implants.
He is a gmdullte of I Iarv ard
and has lived in Atlanta ince
1973 .
Michael B. Rumelt, M.D.
'66, perform surgery for
catamet removal and lens im
plants at the Jer ey Commu
nity Hospital (nl.) , Board
certified in ophthalmology
and internulmcd icine. RumcIt

limits his pmctice to ophthal
mology. He has ),ub. pt.!cialty
training in glaucoma and is 00
the slaff at several St. Loui.
area hospitals, including
Barnes and Jewi h 110 pitals.

'70s
Thrry F. Plasse, M .D ..
'73 has been named med ical
di rector of I nterferon Sci
ences 1m;. of New Bruns
Wick, N.!. Formerly cli nical
and re:o.earch fellow the
D partment or N eo pla ~tic
Di~ease . at Mount Sinai Aos
pital in New York. he has held
faculty appointments at the
Medical niversity of SOUib
Carolina and at Mount Sinai
Sch() I M Medicine,
Jerold E. BOlers, M.D.
'74, was recently named a fel
lo~ in the American Society
for Head and Neck Surgery.
He i the first Nevadan to be
indu 'ted into this ociety.
Boyers completed five years
of po ·tgraduate work at
Mount inai Medical Center
in Ne w York . Currently. he I~
in practicl! in Las Vegas with
hi s fathcr.
Wiltiam S. Coleman,
M.D. '74, hru. been elected a
FeIlow in the American ClI
It'gc of Cardiology. Cu rrentl .
he is a cardiothoracic surgeon
in Spokane. Wa:o.h.
Cha rle J. Oe (rich,
M.D. '75, ha join d Gwen J.
Li ang. FH ,in opening a
new eye care cenler in We"t
Haven. Coon. A magna cum
laude graduate of Colgate,
where he wa' also Phi Beta
Kappa , De. tri h completed
ophtllalm logy residency at
Mount Sinai 110 pital in New
York . He al 0 pent a year
l>tudyiog glaucoma and the ef
feet· of diabetes on the eye.
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Patricia L. Stranahan,
M.D., Ph.D., has opened a
practice in medicine in
Bloomfield, Co. She received
the M.D . and Ph.D. in 1975
concurrently from W. U. and
the University of Colorado
Medical School. She com
pleted residency at the Univer
sity hospitals . An anatomic
and surgical pathologist,
Stranahan specializes in
clotting disorders.
John F. AufderHeide,
M.D. '76, has joined the
medical stan at Mercy Medi
cal Center (Wisc.). A diagnos
tic radiologist, AufderHeide
is a graduate of the University
of Missouri-Columbia. He
interned at the University of
Pennsylvania (Phil.) and com
pleted a residency at Barnes
Hospital.
Catherine Henry, M.D.
'76 joins her husband, FHS
William Henry, at the River
wood Clinic (Wisc.). A
board-certified pediatrician,
she completed her training
at Children's Hospital.
.James Trig Brown, M.D.
'77, has been promoted to as
sistant professor of medicine
at Duke University Medical
, Center. Brown came to Duke
in 1977 as an intern, served
his residency and a fellowship
there, and joined the faculty
in 1981.
William L. Lanzer, M.D.
'77, has completed training
in adult reconstructive
surgery at the Mayo Graduate
School of Medicine. He will
accept a position as assistant
professor of orthopedic
surgery at the University of
Washington, Seattle.

FORMER HOUSE
STAFF
NOTES
James V. Kasin has been
named chief of staff-elect at
Aiken (S.C.) Community
Hospital. A native of Aus
tralia, Kasin attended medical
school at the University of
New South Wales and in
terned at Cairns Base Hospi
tal in Queensland . After arriv
ing in the U.S. , he took a
th;ee-year residency at Barnes
Hospital. Subsequently, he
spent three years at the Medi
cal College of Georgia .
Byron T. Westerfield has
been elected a fellow of the
American College of Physi
cians. A specialist in pulmo
nary medicine, he lives in
Martinsville, Va . , where he is
on staff at Memorial Hospi
tal. He trained in internal
medicine at LSU and at
Jewish Hospital and com
pleted training in pulmonary
medicine at Long Beach Vet
erans Administration Medical
Center.
Westfield is board-certified
in internal medicine and pul
monary medicine . Among his
many professional affiliations
is a fellowship in the Ameri
can College of Chest
Physicians.
Sander Peck is the new
chainnan of the governing
board at Garfield Medical
Center in Monterey Park, Ca.
A graduate of Cornell Un ivel'
sity and New York University
School of Medicine. Peck
completed further training at
UCSF. He also spent eight
years in the USAF, achieving
the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Since 1972, he has prac
ticed internal medicine and
cardiology in the Monterey
Park-San Gabriel area. Peck

served as chief of staff at Gar
field Medical Center in 1977
and has been a member of the
governing board since 1978.
Thomas M. Irwin, Jr.,
has opened a practice in
otolaryngology in Galliano,
La . A graduate of Tulane,
Irwin is board-certified in
otolaryngology. He is also on
staff at Charity Hospital in
New Orleans.
M. David Orrahood,
long-time Owensboro, Ky.,
physician and pathologist, is
the new surgeon general for
the 100th Army Reserve Divi
sion. A native of West Vir
ginia , Orrahood is a graduate
of West Virginia University
and HarvaI~ Medical School.
He completed pathology
training here and at St. Louis
University Medical School.
Orrahood, whose military
service has spanned more
than 30 years, is a member of
the teaching staff for the med
ical technology programs at
Brescia and Kentucky Wes
leyan colleges and Murray
State and Western Kentucky
universities.
William Henry has joined
the Riverwood Clinic (Wisc.)
as staff surgeon. Following a
residency at Barnes Hospital,
Henry was named director of
a surgical care unit at St.
Luke's Hospital in St. Louis
and entered private practice in
1983 . He joined the Wiscon
sin clinic in January 1984.
Gilbert H. Mayor has
joined the staff at The Memo
rial Hospital in Owosso,
Mich. A nephrologist, Mayor
completed a residency at
Barnes Hospital and held fel
lowships in endocrinology
and metabolism, as well as
nephrology, at the University
of Michigan Medical Center
in Ann Arbor.

A fellow of the American
College of Physicians, Mayor
twice received the AMA Phy
sicians Recognition Award .
He is currently on the faculty
at the Center for Environmen
tal Toxicology (MSU) and a
professor of medicine at MS U
School of Medicine. He is
board-certified in internal
medicine and nephrology.
Lawrence L. Bauer is a
medical staff member at
Mercy Medical Center in
Oshkosh, Wisc. A graduate of
the University of Missouri
Rolla, he studied medicine at
the Medical College ofWis
consin and completed an in
ternship and residency in
radiology here ..
Gwen J. Liang, a magna
cum laude graduate of Yale
University, is a partner in Eye
Associates, an ophthalmol
ogy group in West Haven ,
Conn. She and her partners
have opened a new eye care
center there . Liang, a graduate
of Harvard Medical School,
completed study in neuro
ophthalmology at Barnes
Hospital and finished an
ophthalmology residency at
Mount Sinai Hospital in
New York.
John S. Spratt, M.D.,
has written "Neoplasms of
the Colon, Rectum and
Anus," recently published by
W.B. Saunders Co. The
book's chapter on neoplastic
growth rates was co-written
by his son, John A. Spratt,
M .D . '80 . The elder Spratt is
professor of surgery at the
University of Louisville
(Ky.), and his son is a surgical
resident at Duke University
Hospital.
The text's preface was writ
ten by Lauren Y. Ackerman ,
M. D., who was formerly pro
fessor of pathology at the
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Sch I f Meclicine . Others
contributing to the lext are
Harlan 1. SpjUl, M.D . . FHS,
and Hiram . Polk , Jr. ,
M.D . , FHS .
H A P P E N INGS

Robert C. Garrett has
been named as ' islant admin
istrator of River ide General
Hospital in Secaucus, N.J.
He will oversee the depart
ments of rehabilitation medi
cine, laboratory medicine,
radiology, phannacy, car
diopulmonary medicine and
several support staff sections
in the hospital. A resident of
Hackensack, Garrett is the
former administrative director
of the EmergencylTrauma
Services of Hackensack
Medical Center.
Ben R. Brewer is the new
president of Baptist Hospi
tals , Inc., of Louisville , Ky.
Currently, Brewer i president
of the Loui ville Baptist
Ho. pilal Division of the
organization.
Brewer completed a resi
dency at Baptist Memorial
Hospi tal in Memphis, fol
lowed by three years as as i.
tant administrator of Georoia
Baptist Hospital in Atlanta\e
fore joining BHI in 1958. He
is a pa t pre ident of the Ken
tucky Ho ~p it al Association , a
fellow of the ACHA, and a
member of the board of direc
lor of both the American
Protestant Hospital Associa
tion and Watterson College.
He has also held office and
served on committees of the
State Hospital Association
and the AHA .
Brock Place has been
appointed assistant adminis
trator at the Bountiful (Utah)
Lakeview Hospital. A native
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of Salt Lake City, Place holds
the B.S. degree in biology
from the Uni versity of Utah.
Currently, he is ending a
seven-year tenure at the Vet
erans Administration Hospital
in Topeka , Kansas , where
he is a health systems
specialist.
Roger Pence is the new
administrator of the Russell
County (Ky.) Hospital. Pence
holds the bachelor's degree in
busine manag ment from
the University of Cincinnati.
He previously served as ad
ministrator of Rockcastle
County hospital in Mount Ver
non and spent three years as
administrator of a 127-bed
hospital in Grafton, W. Va.
Pence also served as vice
president of planning with the
Galesburg (Ill.) Hospital and
was a health care consultant
with the TriBrook Group of
Oak Broo k, II I.
Geoffrey Lieu has been
named a sociate administra
tor for ambulatory and profes
sional services at the Univer
sity Hospital in Salt Lake
City. He graduated from St.
Olaf CoUege with a degree in
economics and has done po t
graduate work at the Johns
Hopkins University School of
Hygiene and Public Health.
Lieu has been a consultant
and he was assistant admin'is
trator and director of planning
at St. Mark's Hospital. A
member of the ACHA, he
also has been director of the
Salt Lake Community Nurs
ing Services, the Utah Hos
pice, and the Crossroad s
Urban Center.

In Memoriam
Abigail Eliot Smith, M.D.
'27, died on May 4 , 1984.
Her maternal grandfather was
William Greenleaf Eliot.
founder of Wash ington Uni
versity. Her father, Professor
Holmes Smith, taught art
history at the university.
1907
Martin G . Fronske , M .D.
April 2, 1984
1922
Ward C . Fenton , M.D.
June 19, 1984
Paul B. Sheldon, M.D.
January 12, 1984
1925
Lloyd C. Miller, M.D.
February 9, 1984
1927
Abigail Eliot Smith , M.D.
May 4,1984
1930
Adolph C . Lange, M .D.
March 17, 1984
James L. McElroy, M.D.
February I, 1980
1931
PeterY. Sundwall, M.D .
February 24 , 1984
1934
Ben P. Frissell. M .D.
January 25, 1984
1935
Albert Krause , M.D.
May 16, 1984
1938
George W. Blankenship,
M.D.
May 5,1984
RoyW. Thomas , M.D.
February 17, 1984
Frank J. Weber, Jr.. M .D.
October 26, 1983
1941
Thomas L. Ozment, IlI,
M.D.
February II , 1984

D 1943
James H. Quinn, M.D .
May 7 , 1984
1943
Parker R. Beamer, M.D.
March 7, 1984
Edward L. Kettenbach, M .D.
April 19. 1984
1953
Stanley Reitman, M.D.
April 29, 1984
1954
David D. Nolting, M.D.
April 9 , 1984
Former House Staff
Mark Brown, M .D., FHS
November 19, 1983
Hector M. Janse , M.D .. FHS
Unknown
Frank Impastato, M.D .. FHS
September, 1983
Francis X. Marrone, M.D. ,
FHS
November 19, 1982
William J. Miller, M.D., FHS
April 12 , 1984
Jim E. Ru eU , M.D., FHS
1978
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The signal processor for the extracochlear implallt is small enough tofit in a shirt pocket
or to be attached to a belt. The extracocltlear hearing system, recently approved by
the FDA, is the subject of clinical research at selected medical centers, includillg
Washington University Medical Cellter. (See story, page 12.)
(photo courtesy 3M)

